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“ I t  a i n ’ t l i k e  i t  t e a s

i n  t h e  g o o d  o l d  d a g s  . . . .

. . . . /Vo, a n d  i t n e v e r  w a s . "

By John G . M cG iffin  Jr.

There have not always been electric 
refrigerators. The ice man used to come 
every day and put ice in the refrigerator.

These refrigerators were usually on 
the back porch, or arranged so that the 
ice could be put in from the back porch. 
This was done by having a door on the 
back of the refrigerator that opened on 
the back porch, while the refrigerator 
itself opened in the kitchen. This meant 
that the water dripping from the ice as 
it was brought in, and a few chips 
caused by the tongs that held the ice, 
would be on the porch and not in the 
kitchen.

Our refrigerator was on the back 
porch, and it had a big dishpan under it 
to catch the water from the melting ice. 
This was often forgotten and it over-
flowed and made a big mess. I fixed that 
ay boring a hole in the floor and setting 
i funnel in it. Not an original idea, but 
/ou would be surprised how many 
ised the old dishpan as long as they had 
ce boxes. And of course this could not 
re done in an upstairs apartment.

The ice wagon was pulled by a mule, 
md the mule knew as well as the ice 
nan who took ice and where to stop the 
vagon. There was an unpaved alley by 
aur back porch and the ice wagon came 
:hat way. The mule would stop when 
:he back of the wagon was near the 
loor. Then when the ice man came out, 
he mule would usually start himself 
md go to the next house across the 
itreet. Sometimes he would not start 
ight away, mules are notoriously lazy, 
rut the ice man would not get on the 
vagon or even pick up the reins. He 
vould just say “get on the brick” 
md the old mule would move over to 
he other side of the brick street and 
top at the proper place.

Ice was supposedly sold by the 
>ound, but actually by a sort of mea- 
ure. A block of ice weighed 400 pounds. 
This was broken into pieces with an 
ce pick, usually pieces of 100 pounds 
nd sometimes of 50, right at the time 
if delivery. The block of ice started 
nelting as soon as it was loaded on the 
nagon. So the man who bought 100 
lounds was given a quarter of a cake, 
■tear the ice plant this was probably 
ood weight, possibly even a little over. 
!ut the last man still got a quarter of a 
ake for 100 pounds, and melting had 
een going on for several hours. Every-

one complained at one time or another 
of short weight, but I think the com-
plaints were due more to hot weather, 
or the ice box door being left open, 
than to being given short weight. It 
was easy to cut the cake in half, and then 
to cut each half again, but how would 
you get, say, 90 pounds? Later on the 
cakes were scored, marked where they 
should be cut, so the ice man’s practiced 
eye was no longer so important.

Here the ice man brought only ice. 
But in Maine the ice man would look 
in your ice box, and if he thought that 
you needed eggs, he would leave a 
dozen. The same with milk. And some 
days you would come home to find that 
the ice man thought that you should 
have some cottage cheese.

Corps Completes 
Offshore Oil 
Terminal Study

The Corps of Engineers in Jacksonville 
completed a final environmental state-
ment concerning the application by 
Hess Oil Virgin Islands Corporation to 
construct an offshore crude oil tanker 
unloading terminal and submarine pipe-
line. The facility would be located 
about two miles south of their Virgin 
Islands refinery, which supplies the 
Jacksonville terminal.

The offshore terminal will consist 
of a single anchor leg mooring (SALM) 
system connected to existing shore 
facilities by the submarine pipeline. A 
second mooring buoy without hoses 
positioned west of the SALM will hold 
very large crude carriers (VLCC’s) in an 
east-west position.

The pipeline will transport the crude 
oil from the offshore terminal to the 
refinery, enabling HOVIC to take advan-
tage of the low cost oil transportation
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Propeller Manufacture
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Ph: 354-8233 2900 Phoenix Avenue
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offered by VLCC’s.
Construction and operation of this 

type project will lessen the probabilities 
of oil spills, as well as ship groundings 
and collisions since ship traffic in the 
harbor will be reduced. Also, the effi-
ciency of refinery shipping would be 
improved by the lower operating cost, 
faster transfer of cargo from carrier to 
terminal, and low turnaround time, the 
corps determined.

Copies of this proposed final environ-
mental statement are available and may 
be obtained upon request to the District 
Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
P.O. Box 4970, Jacksonville, Fla. 32201.

DiChiara New 
Head of Corps 
Construction

The Corps of Engineers announced 
the selection of Girlamo (Jerry) DiChiara 
as chief of the district’s construction 
division. He succeeds A1 Hutchison who 
transferred to Dallas, Tex. to become 
chief of construction and operations 
division for the Southwest division 
office.

Prior to this assignment, DiChicara 
was chief of the supervision and inspec-
tion branch and assistant chief, construc-
tion division. His 14 years of federal 
service also include duty at the Canaveral 
district office where the Corps of Engi-
neers was responsible for construction 
activities, including the missile launch 
pads and facility buildings; and a two- 
year assignment with the Interoceanic 
Canal study group in the Jacksonville 
district office.
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Recent events p o in t  to  a g row ing  
Japanese invo lvem ent in the e conom ic  
future  o f  the Sou theast. W ith  its 
strategic location , deep-water p o rt  and 
other com m erc ia l assets, Jacksonv ille  
shou ld  p la y  a lead ing role in the deve lop 
ing  re la tion sh ip  w ith  Japan.

The Southeast is on the threshold 
of an exciting new relationship with 
Japan, the world’s third greatest econ-
omy and America’s foremost trading 
partner and supporter in the Orient.

Indications are that the time is ripe 
for an upsurge o f Japanese economic 
involvement in the region, and that 
Jacksonville may well be the first area 
in the state to benefit from Florida’s bid 
to attract its share of Japanese invest-
ment.

Japanese V is it .  On April 13 top officials 
of three of Japan’s largest corporations 
came to Jacksonville to inspect the city’s 
facilities and to meet its business and 
political leaders.

Their tour was brief and low-key, and 
although the Japanese declined to con-
firm any specific investment plans for 
the area, their visit left in its wake 
reports o f a possible joint venture in a 
$100 million manufacturing facility.

The delegation was composed of:
Eiichi Hashimoto, chairman of the 

board of Mitsui & Company, which has 
an annual sales volume of $26 billion.

Yohei Mimura, managing director of 
Mitsubishi Corporation, a $30 billion- 
a-year company.

Tetsuzo Miyazawa, managing director 
of Sumitomo Electric Industries, with a 
sales volume of $770 million a year.

Three U. S.-based officers of Mitsui 
and Mitsubishi rounded out the Japanese 
delegation.

Together, the ten largest trading 
companies handle 60% of Japan’s 
imports, 50% of its exports and 20% of 
its wholesale trade.

The trading companies are not only 
involved in almost every area of their 
country’s econom y, they also have inter-
national dealings, primarily joint ven-
tures with foreign companies, in areas 
ranging from heavy manufacturing to 
space exploration and recreational 
facilities.
G eorgia  Leads. At present, Japanese 
investments in the Southeast (Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia) are 
only about $200 million, according to 
Kazuo Chiba, consul general of Japan in 
Atlanta.

In this region Georgia has wooed 
Japanese investment most successfully, 
garnering $150 million for the state 
including a textile-printing plant in 
Augusta, a zipper manufacturing facility 
in Macon, electronics plants and agricul-
tural investments.

But Japanese interest in the seven- 
state Southeast area has been steadily 
on the rise. The Southeastern U. S./ 
Japan Association, formed to promote 
economic involvement between the 
region and Japan, had its organizational 
meeting March 19 in Atlanta.

While trade with Japan is an impor 
tant component of Florida’s econom y- 
the state exports $100 million ir 
phosphate rock and $50 million ir 
citrus to Japan annually—Florida ha: 
been something of a late entry in the 
competition for Japanese investments.

F lo rida -Japan  Fo ru m . Gov. Reubii 
Askew provided a welcome opportunity 
for mutual exploration of economii 
possibilities by sponsoring a Florida 
Japan business forum March 29 it 
Ponte Vedra Beach, in cooperation wit! 
Consul General Chiba.

Japanese business and governmen 
representatives at the forum assurec 
their American counterparts that Florid: 
and the Southeast will play an increas 
ingly important role in the U. S.’ 
economic relationship with Japan.

Taizo Yokoyama, first secretary o 
the Japanese Embassy, told forum par 
ticipants that the demand for U. S. good 
continues to rise in Japan along witl 
that country’s standard of living.

Yokoyama said Japan is already th> 
largest importer of U. S. agriculture, witl 
the Southeast contributing farm prod 
ucts such as tobacco, poultry product 
and soybeans. Protein from soybean 
is vital to the Japanese diet, and th 
Southeast supplies the bulk of U. S 
soybean exports to Japan, which accoun 
for 90% of the 3 million tons consume: 
there annually.

Both Yokoyama and Florida Agricul 
ture Commissioner Doyle Conne 
deplored the 1973 U.S. soybeai 
embargo, which worked a tremendou 
hardship on Japan.

“We hope this unhappy inciden 
will never be repeated,” Yokoyama said
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. Why the most efficient 
international banks can give 

you the worst service.
Since international services are not a bank’s most lucrative 

source of income, most of them try to run their international 
departments as assembly-line operations. Sj& k

For efficiency’s sake they regiment t hei procedures,
and while they make exceptions for 
shipping tycoons and oil barons, 
almost all transactions are

It’s profitable for the bank, but if a businessman had a 
choice, he’d prefer to work with people who are prepared to be 
sympathetic to his problems.

So instead of hustling you onto a conveyor, Barnett will 
offer to review your deal. And not just the bank’s role in it. All of it.

Who knows? Maybe you’re tying up too much cash for 
too long. Or paying too much for insurance.

Maybe there’s a more productive way to use your credit. 
Or a cheaper way to execute payment. Maybe there’s too much 
slack in the delivery arrangements. Or not enough.

We can process your paper as quickly as anyone, but we’ve 
built our bank by dealing with people. So if there’s any 
way to make a better deal, we’ll try to help you find it.

Efficiency is a good thing, but it’s not everything.
Barnett Banks of Florida, Inc. For more information, call Jacksonville (904) 791-7579 or Miami (305) 358-0058.

Or write to us at 100 Laura Street, Jacksonville, Florida 32202.
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Mitsubishi’s Mimura (second left) and Mitsui’s Hashimoto welcomed to Jacksonville 
by Council President Lanahan (right) and Joe Hennessey, state economic director.

Conner said the embargo frightened the 
Japanese into closer economic ties with 
Brazil, which is now reaping the benefits 
of heavy Japanese investment.

Conner said Florida is “not doing a 
good enough job of merchandising” 
its agriculture in Japan.
C itru s  Success. Citrus, of course, is the 
big success story for Florida agriculture 
in Japan; it is also a big success for the 
port of Jacksonville, which currently 
handles virtually all the containerized 
citrus shipped from Florida to Japan 
and the rest of the Far East, Europe and 
Australia.

O riental Land . Recreational expertise, 
much of it put into practice at Florida’s 
Walt Disney World, will be a new export 
to Japan in the near future, the forum 
learned.

Bob Allen, vice president of the 
resorts division of Walt Disney World, 
said the Disney organization has 
completed preliminary planning for 
Oriental Land, a 590-acre theme park to 
be located on a peninsula at the north 
end of Tokyo Bay.

Walt Disney Productions Annual 
Report for 1975 described Oriental 
Land: “Similar in concept to our
American theme parks, it would consist 
of six lands, Adventureland, Tomorrow- 
land, Fantasyland, Westemland, Inter-
national Land and the World Bazaar- 
each emanating from a central hub high-
lighted by a Fantasyland castle.”

Disney hopes to finalize the develop-
ment deal with its Japanese partners, 
Mitsui & Company, Mitsui Real Estate 
Development Company and Keisei Elec-
tric Railway Company, sometime this 
summer.

The Japanese would provide all 
financing, according to the Disney 
report. “We have asked our potential 
Japanese partners for a percentage of 
the revenues from those activities in 
which we are involved, and for quality

control over the operation of the theme 
park in order to assure that the highest 
standards are always associated with the 
Disney name,” the report said.

Oriental Land will also include a 
boating marina, hotels and other rec-
reational facilities, linked to the theme 
park by a monorail.

If the agreement is finalized, the first 
phase o f development would represent a 
reported investment of $200-300 mil-
lion. A year o f master planning would 
be followed by approximately two years 
of construction.

The Oriental Land site is only 20 
minutes from downtown Tokyo by sub-
way, in an area with a population of 
approximately 32 million people. An 
estimated 15 million Japanese visitors 
would visit Oriental Land the first year, 
compared with 10.7 million first-year 
visitors to Walt Disney World.

In the meantime, Dean Gaiser, 
assistant director of Florida’s Division 
of Tourism, told the forum more pro-
motion of Florida attractions is needed 
to lure Japanese tourists to the Sunshine 
State.

General Consul Chiba concurred with 
Gaiser’s judgment. Most Japanese, he 
said, know something about Florida. 
But many of his countrymen, Chiba 
added, tend to view the state as “some 
sort of Okefenokee Swamp.” 
Jacksonv ille  T o u r. The Chamber of 
Commerce’s Committee of 100, which 
sponsored the visit o f the Japanese 
corporate delegation, welcomed the 
opportunity to show that the “swamp” 
image most certainly does not fit Jack-
sonville.

For their part, the Japanese were 
well aware of the city’s industrial assets. 
Joe Hennessey, state director of eco-
nomic development, who was on hand 
for the visit, said the port’s heavy traffic 
in general cargo and its position as the 
Southeast import center for Japanese 
autos were primarily responsible for

Japanese interest in the area.
Jacksonville was the delegation’s 

only working stop in Florida. Along 
with about 25 other Japanese business-
men, all members of the Japan/South-
eastern U. S. Association, they attended 
a meeting in Atlanta before separating 
into three groups to tour the Southeast. 
The Jacksonville visitors completed a 
one-day sweep of three South Carolina 
cities the day before their arrival here. 
The next day they flew to Tallahassee 
for a luncheon meeting with Governor 
Askew; a two-day stopover in Miami 
for golf and relaxation completed their 
Florida tour.

The delegation arrived by chartered 
plane from Charleston, and was met by 
a welcoming committee headed by 
City Council President John Lanahan.

At the brief ceremony Chairman 
Hashimoto said, “I think the Southeasl 
has a very prospective future. I woulc 
like to find out more about it.”

"H o w  M u c h ? "  The delegation ther 
embarked on a three-hour tour by bus 
of selected facilities. Included wers 
Imeson International Industrial Pari 
and the vast Sears catalog distributior 
center, the Mazda training center anc 
the Deerwood Center.

Although the tour was relatively 
brief, the Japanese visitors made it clea 
that it was more than just a sight-seeinj 
excursion. “They asked very few ques 
tions,” said Walter Reed of Webb Inter 
national, who accompanied the Japanesi 
on the tour. “But the ones they askec 
were very specific, like, ‘How much i 
it?’ ”

Reed said the Japanese were especially 
interested in the price of real estate a 
the facilities visited.

Following the motor tour was 
reception and cocktail party at the Deei 
wood home of Bill Drennon, where thi 
Japanese visitors met and mingled witl 
local business representatives and thei 
wives. In order to make the most o 
limited time, a helicopter tour wa 
arranged to give the visitors a command 
ing view of the city and a firstham 
look at the port facilities, includin 
Blount Island and Talleyrand am 
Eighth St. Terminals—the last twi 
facilities with row upon row of Japanes 
imported autos shining in the rapid! 
fading sunlight.

Although it maintains an office ii 
the state, Mitsui & Co. has very limitei 
investments in Florida at present, sail 
Tomio Ohsato, Miami-based vice presi 
dent and general manager for Mitsui I 
Co. (U.S.A.).

“We have some acreage in centre 
Florida west of Orlando—I don’t reca 
how much—and a phosphate storag 
facility near Tampa,” he said.

Earlier Chairman Hashimoto had pu 
Mitsui’s total U. S. investments at $30 
million. Financing projects, howeve:
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is much easier for the Japanese trading 
companies than it is for most American 
corporations, because they are more 
closely affiliated with the banks in their 
country.

Asked about Mitsui’s budget for 
capital investment in the U. S., Ohsato 
replied, “We don’t have one. But when 
we need it we can get it.”

The Japanese are cautious when it 
comes to foreign investment, however. 
For this reason they prefer the joint 
venture with a partner.

“We especially like partners head-
quartered in the nation in which the 
investment is to be made,” explained 
Masayoshi Hayashikawa, Mitsubishi’s 
New York-based manager of corporate 
coordination.

Even before the delegation had been 
escorted to the River Club for a dinner 
in their honor, there were indications 
that Jacksonville might well get a first- 
tiand look at the Japanese technique of 
foreign investment.

Joint Venture On Tap? The city is in 
the running for a $100 million facility 
to produce iron pellets used in the 
steel manufacturing process; the project, 
still in the preliminary stages, would be 
i joint venture to be located somewhere 
n the Southeast by Mitsui and Korf 
mdustrie, according to sources close 
o both companies.

'he Jacksonville Port Authority started 
o develop its Japanese business seven 
ears ago. Along the way it also devel- 
iped the fastest growing container 
sort on the Atlantic Coast—including a 
irtual monopoly on containerized 
:lorida citrus to Japan—and the largest 
sort of entry for import autos in the 
iQutheast.

The Jacksonville Port Authority be- 
ame actively involved in the develop- 
lent of the Far East trade potential 
ack in 1969. Since that time many 
lillions of dollars have been invested 
y  the authority to improve its trans- 
ortation facilities and capture a greater 
hare of the rapidly increasing Japanese 
rade.

The results have been gratifying—and 
rofitable.

Korf, a West German steelmaker with 
operations in Switzerland, Austria and 
Nigeria, is the parent company of 
Georgetown Steel, located in George-
town, S. C. Korf was considered some-
thing of a pioneer when it opened the 
mill in 1969.

“Some observers believe that foreign 
industrialists in other fields and nations 
besides Germany are also watching for 
clues as to what they might expect if 
they set up plants in the U. S.,” the Wall 
Street Journal reported.

The Georgetown facility includes an 
adjacent plant, Georgetown Ferroduc- 
tion, that produces iron pellets utilizing 
the process developed by the Midland- 
Ross Corporation. The pellets, derived 
from iron ore, increase the efficiency of 
electric-furnace steel production 35%, 
according to Midland-Ross. The process 
also reduces the amount of scrap steel 
that must be used, a major advantage 
because of the fluctuating price, quality 
and availability of scrap.

Georgetown Steel currently produces 
about half a million tons of steel annu-
ally, and is in the process of expanding 
its production capability, according to a 
company spokesman.

The Georgetown pellet facility, which 
processes over half a million tons of 
iron ore annually, is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Korf Industrie.

Today, thanks to our mutually bene-
ficial association with the Japanese 
business community, the port of Jack-
sonville now is:

the fastest growing container port on 
the Atlantic Coast;

the largest port of entry for imported 
vehicles in the Southeast;

the only port in the state of Florida 
handling containerized citrus products 
for export to Japan.

Pay As We Go. The competition has 
been—and is—rough. But the JPA rec-
ognized many years ago that in order 
to interest shippers in using our port we 
had to have as good or better facilities 
than our competitors. And when your 
competitors are ports like Savannah and 
Charleston, both of which are state 
supported, it becomes especially diffi-
cult to keep ahead of them when we are 
committed to financing all o f our capital

JPA Tokyo office (building at right).
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James J. Scott, Jr.

developments with revenues generated 
almost entirely by our own operations.

Like every other expense of business 
today, marine project costs are sky-
rocketing. Our latest bid figures—and 
these are the low bids, remember—peg 
the cost of building wharves at more 
than $4,000 a running foot and the 
price o f a container crane at $2.45 mil-
lion. This compares with $900,000 for 
a similar crane purchased just three 
years earlier.

But for a few minutes let’s go back 
to those halcyon days when the JPA 
could—and did—build an entire container 
terminal for a mere $7 million. That’s 
what it cost to get Blount Island Ter-

J a p a n e s e  T r a d e  S t i m u l a t e d  G r o w t h  o f  
J a c k s o n v i l l e ’s  “ P o r t  o f  t h e  F u t u r e ”

By James J. Scott, Jr.
Managing Director 
Jacksonville Port Authority
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minal in operation in 1972, and since 
then we have financed virtually all the 
work there and at Talleyrand Docks and 
Terminals out of current income.

To entice Japanese businessmen to 
use the port of Jacksonville we have 
been continuously improving and ex-
panding our marine and air facilities. 
Particular emphasis has been placed on 
Blount Island, where we have concen-
trated our efforts on the container busi-
ness, but improvements also have been 
extensive at Talleyrand Terminals and at 
Jacksonville International Airport, 
where we hope to increase our air cargo 
and passenger charter flights between 
Jacksonville and the Orient.

You don’t have to be in the maritime 
business to know that the finest shore- 
side facilities in the world are useless 
unless you have sufficient water depth 
for ships to reach them. Fortunately, 
the JPA founding fathers realized this 
after the authority was created back in 
1963 and wisely agreed to assume the 
role of local sponsor of a federally 
authorized project to deepen the Jack-
sonville harbor from 34 to 38 feet.

port authority unilaterally already has 
contributed $1,822,000 as the sponsor’s 
share, with 1.7 miles still to be com-
pleted. But completion of the project 
is in sight—nearly 20 years after it was 
recommended—and we soon will have a 
38-ft. channel all the way from Talley-
rand Docks to the Atlantic Ocean.

As the harbor-deepening project 
moved past Blount Island in the early 
1970’s the JPA began investing heavily 
in its “Port o f the Future.” A 45-ton 
container crane was put into operation 
in 1972 as part o f the $7 million expan-
sion program to attract both container 
and general cargo to the new terminal 
less than 10 miles from the ocean.

And new business did follow.

Harbor Project. At the time, it was 
estimated by the Army Corps of Engi-
neers that the total cost of the 20-mile 
project would be $8,710,000. This 
included the local sponsor’s share of 
$326,000. The final cost now is placed 
at approximately $36 million and the

In July 1973, after two years of nego-
tiation, the Japanese Space Charter 
Group, a consortium consisting of five 
of the largest shipping companies in 
Japan, sent the first vessel of its new 
fleet of seven giant containerships, the 
Kiso Maru, to Blount Island to begin 
regular shipping service between Jack-
sonville and Japan. This triggered an 
even greater effort to retain the new 
service and at the same time induce 
other shippers to take advantage of our 
great and growing container port.

To ease the concern of the Japanese 
ship masters that a narrow bend in the 
river known as Short Cut Turn was a 
potential hazard to their 800-ft.-plus

I
C A R O L I N A
S H I P P I N G -

P. O. Box 52358

C O M P A N Y Jacksonville , F lo r id a  32201 /

/
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I
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and
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A
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vessels, the port authority prevailed 
upon the Corps of Engineers to move up 
its scheduled widening of the turn and 
the JPA itself began engineering studies 
for widening the ship-turning basin 
opposite the terminal wharf.

As quickly as operating funds became 
available, two new gantry cranes were 
installed on dockside rails, many more 
acres of paved container storage space 
were added, the marginal wharf was 
extended, service outlets for 120 
refrigerated containers were installed, a 
new highway bridge to the mainland 
and additional service roads were con-
structed, and a ramp point for direct 
rail piggyback service for both con-
tainers and trailers was established.

Container traffic accelerated rapidly.
From a total of 29,000 tons in fiscal 

year 1973, when the Japanese group 
began service, the container traffic at 
Blount Island jumped to 92,000 tons 
the next year and then to 303,000 tons 
in fiscal year 1975. For the first five 
months in 1976 (through February) 
the total stands at 175,000 tons.
Citrus To Japan. Much of this tonnage 
represents citrus products—fresh fruits, 
frozen concentrates and oils. Citrus 
products are extremely popular in 
Japan. South Florida ports, because oi 
their geographical location close to the 
citrus-growing belt, have in the past 
enjoyed a virtual monopoly in the move 
ment of this cargo.

®  v j a t  Couttte/tH C/tqo/outg Cor

Regular Services To & From 
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arriving at Talleyrand Terminals, the 
JPA acquired an additional seven- 
acre tract of land from the Corps of 
Engineers and paved, fenced and lighted

In an effort to stimulate additional 
air cargo and passenger traffic at Jack-
sonville International Airport, JPA’s 
Director of Aviation Charles Cook and 
I recently made sales calls on eight 
international air carriers. We have been 
aware that two of the main inhibiting 
factors regarding overseas passenger 
flights are the lack of an international 
arrivals building to house the necessary 
customs and other inspection facilities, 
and inadequate runway lengths.

Plans to correct both of these defi-
ciencies have been under study for some 
time and they both are included in our 
long-range planning projects. However,

TUGBOATS
Up to 1200 H P

BARGES
Clean & D irty  
Up to 21,000 bbls.

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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264-6582
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PALATKA, FLORIDA 32077

F. V. OLIVER JR ., MANAGER

The REVI 1.0 
CORPORATION

P r i m e 

C o n t r a c t i n g  

S t e v e d o r es

it. In addition, one-half of a 45,000  
sq. ft. warehouse adjacent to the vehicle 
storage area was leased to the Nissan 
Motor Company for use as an assembly 
plant for pickup trucks.

But the advantages of containeriza- 
tion movements over those of break- 
bulk handling have prompted the 
Japanese to funnel increasing amounts 
of citrus products through the only full 
container facilities in Florida which are 
located in Jacksonville. To accommo-
date this welcome business, the JPA has 
installed additional outlets for servic-
ing refrigerated containers which must 
be used for moving the perishable fruit 
overseas. We also recently purchased 
specialized equipment known as slip 
sheets which are attached to forklift 
trucks and are used for sliding the 
boxed fruit off of carrying pallets during 
the container packing process without 
damaging the citrus.

While expansion at Blount Island has 
been more dramatic, a completely 
different facet of the burgeoning 
Japanese industrial complex has been 
developed at the JPA’s second deep- 
water facility, Talleyrand Docks and 
Terminals. This involved the import 
and processing of foreign motor vehicles.

It is difficult to realize that only a 
few short years ago the familar long rows 
of shiny new compact cars and trucks at 
TD&T were nonexistent. The Toyota 
was the first Japanese automobile to be 
imported through our terminals on 
January 29, 1971. In mid-1971, the 
JPA’s entire Eighth Street Terminal was 
leased to Joyserv, Inc., a subsidiary of 
Southeast Toyota Distributors, Inc. 
Joyserv constructed an office and ware-
house building on the site at a cost of 
$1.5 million.

Im p o rt  A u t o  Center. The import auto 
business mushroomed and Jacksonville 
became the import center for all of the 
Southeast. In calendar 1974, a total of
250,000 imported vehicles o f all kinds 
were moved over the port o f Jacksonville 
docks. They were processed here and 
moved out by rail and highway transport 
to dealerships throughout the Southeast. 
In 1974 alone, 81,431 Japanese-built 
vehicles were brought through Jackson-
ville. The following year the number 
was 94,820 units.

To provide adequate storage space 
for the increasing number of vehicles

S outhern  Carolina 
Stevedoring Corp.

Phone: (904) 355-4751 
P. O. Box 52475 Gable: SOCARCO

JA C K SO N V IL L E, FL O R ID A  32201
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lack of funds, particularly those which 
had been available from the federal 
government for airport improvements, 
have delayed implementation of our 
plans. We hope to resume our efforts 
to secure the needed financing as soon 
as the new airport funding bill is passed 
by the Congress.

As important as it is to have the phys-
ical facilities to make our seaports and 
airports attractive to shippers, it is 
equally important to let those shippers 
know about us, to let them know who 
we are and where we are. The JPA 
finances a modest but far-reaching 
program of advertising in shipping pub-
lications around the world and operates 
branch offices in New York, Chicago 
and Tokyo to assist the authority’s 
trade development staff in promoting 
Jaxport.

In addition, senior representatives of 
the JPA make regular visits to the Far 
East, South America, Europe and other 
areas of the world to meet with potential 
users of our port for person-to-person 
contact with the individuals who make 
the decisions as to how their shipments 
will be moved. This extra effort by 
both JPA management and our willing 
but unpaid board members has been 
extremely effective in building goodwill 
and establishing valuable business con-
tacts internationally.

These are some of the things we have 
done to date.

Where do we go from here?

45-Ft. Channel. In recent weeks, we 
advised both the state and federal 
governments that we will be taking the 
required steps to gain approval of a 
federal project to deepen the St. Johns 
River to 45 feet from the ocean to 
Blount Island to permit us to accom-
modate the larger vessels under construc-
tion at our expanding container port.

To insure that there will be adequate 
spoil disposal areas for future dredging 
projects to maintain the remainder of 
the Jacksonville Harbor channel at 38 
feet, the JPA has established a diked 
spoil area on Quarantine Island designed 
to last at least for the next five years. 
Studies also are under way to locate and 
acquire additional future spoiling sites.

The port authority recently began 
construction on a 250-ft. easterly exten-
sion to the marginal wharf at Blount 
Island and presently is conducting 
engineering studies for another 300-ft. 
extension to the west. Combined, the 
wharf expansion projects will provide 
space for an additional container berth. 
A second 45-ton container crane already 
has been ordered to serve the new berth.

Incidentally, the low bidder for the 
new $2.45 million crane is C. Itoh, Inc., 
a Japanese manufacturer.

A stuffing shed to speed the move-
ment of citrus products into containers 
at Blount Island is on the drawing 
boards, and we recently reacquired a
8 J A C K S O N V IL L E  S E A F A R E R : JU NE 1976

leased 10-acre tract and will shortly 
turn it into additional container storage 
space.

At Talleyrand, we have completed 
plans for expanding our auto processing 
capability in order to be ready to handle 
an anticipated increase in the import 
business.

Jacksonville has made a lot of prog-
ress in the last 10 years and will “show 
it o f f ’ at a special “JAXPORT ’77” 
event to which 100 out-of-state business 
executives will be invited March 9-11, 
1977.

“JAXPORT ’77” will be held at the 
Ponte Vedra Inn, and each out-of-town 
visitor will be a guest o f Jacksonville 
for the event.

The event is considered the largest 
and most significant promotional event 
ever conducted by the Jacksonville 
business community. It is a concerted 
effort by port, warehousing, truck and 
rail interests, as well as the Committee 
of 100, to further development of Jack-
sonville as both a domestic and an 
import/export distribution center.

This is summed up in the theme of 
“JAXPORT’77” : ‘JACKSONVILLE-a 
great port city with all the right connec-
tions,” which originated from a sugges-
tion by R. D. (Nick) Carter, president of 
Trailer Marine Transport Corporation.

“JAXPORT ’77” is being coordinated 
by the Committee of 100’s transporta-
tion team subcommittee, chaired by 
Thomas L. Mainwaring, executive vice 
president, Ryder Truck Lines. Donald 
T. Martin, chairman of the Committee 
of 100, is honorary chairman of “JAX-
PORT ’77 .”

To better understand what kinds of 
problems we face in competing with 
other airports for business, we have 
initiated a study within our trade 
development department of air cargo 
movements from the Jacksonville area 
to Japan and to other Far East nations.

At a meeting April 27, the “JAX-
PORT ‘77” committee outlined a pro-
gram designed to interest decision 
makers, traffic and distribution execu-
tives of major corporations whose mar-
kets could be better served through the 
port of Jacksonville.

Speakers and panelists under consid-
eration by the committee are qualified 
by both their expertise and practical 
experience in areas such as international 
marketing, shipping and finance—the 
objective being to provide both an 
informative and useful overview of Jack-
sonville’s unique position in the South-
east.

A boat tour will be an important part 
of the “JAXPORT ’77” program, giving 
participants a firsthand impression of 
the Jacksonville harbor facilities to go 
along with all the information and 
statistics.

The tour will be unique. Instead of 
the “guided tour” approach with a 
single guide common to most harbor 
inspection trips, “JAXPORT ’77’s) 
harbor inspection will give out-of-town 
visitors the opportunity to hear from 
plant and terminal managers who will 
be on board to describe exactly what 
operations are performed at each indus-
trial facility and to answer visitors’ 
questions.

“ J A X P O R T  7 7 ”  t o  S e l l  J a c k s o n v i l l e  A s  
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The “JAXPORT ’77” subcommittees 
and their members are:

Theme and purpose: Donald T.
Martin, vice president-public relations, 
Seaboard Coast Line RR; R. D. (Nick) 
Carter, president, Trailer Marine Trans-
port Corp.; and Thomas L. Mainwaring, 
executive vice president, Ryder Truck 
Lines.

Invitations: R. D. Carter and Richard 
Dowdy, director of trade development, 
Jacksonville Port Authority. Publicity: 
David Howard, publisher, Howard Pub-
lications; Tom Hoey, director of public 
information, Jacksonville Port Author-
ity. Promotional brochures: Lee E. 
Lippert, secretary-treasurer, Kemp,
Bunch & Jackson.

Budget and registration: K. C. Cald- 
abaugh, international division, Jackson-
ville National Bank; Col. Giles L. Evans, 
USN (Ret.), manager, Canal Authority, 
State of Florida. Local sponsors: Ray 
E. Manning, manager—port sales, Sea-
board Coast Line RR; Rudy Kraft, zone 
manager, Mercedes-Benz; John R. 
Marshall, trade specialist, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Agenda and program: Paul Halloran, 
transportation department, Florida Ju-
nior College; Aubrey Daniel, vice presi-
dent, Seaboard Coast Line RR; Ken 
McLean, manager—foreign sales, Roux 
Laboratories. Women’s programs: 
Carolyn Rogers, executive offices, Sea-
board Coast Line RR. Boat tour:

Tom McCandless, Jacksonville Port 
Authority.

Housing and registration: Fred
Bostick, vice president—national ac-
counts, Ryder Truck Lines; Jim Merritt,
sales director, Ryder Truck Lines.
Social activities: Larry Porter, sales
representative, Ryder Truck Lines;
Samuel C. Coskey, vice president, Jack-
sonville Properties, Inc.;Milton J. Wood, 
president, Milton J. Wood Co. Local 
promotion: John R. Marshall.

New Judge For Barge 
Canal Proceedings

U. S. District Judge Louis C. Bechtle, 
who has been on the federal bench in 
the eastern district of Pennsylvania four 
years, has been assigned to Jacksonville 
for one year to take over the case o f the 
Cross Florida Barge Canal.

Legal proceedings in the case have 
remained at a standstill since the death 
of U. S. Senior Circuit Judge Harvey M. 
Johnsen last September. Judge Bechtle 
began his new assignment May 1.

Judge Johnsen tried five consolidated 
canal cases in the summer of 1973. 
His major rulings were that former Presi-
dent Nixon lacked authority to halt 
work on the canal in 1971, and that the 
government’s environmental impact 
statement was insufficient.
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“ R i n g  j u s t  e n j o y e d  d o i n g  t h e  j o b . ”

Our community is poorer for the 
passing of Lambert C. (Ring) Ringhaver, 
who died April 11, but we are all richer 
for the life he led and the legacy of 
achievement he left behind.

In many ways, Ring lived the classic 
American success story. The son of 
immigrant parents of meagre means, he 
worked hard, persevered and eventually 
rose to the upper echelon of the business 
world as the owner of two multi-million 
dollar companies.

But Ring was more than just success-
ful; he belonged to that unique class of 
individuals who, no matter how much 
they get out of life, always manage to 
give a little more.

“Ring was a hard worker, with great 
foresight, and he got acquainted with 
people easily,” said James H. Coppedge, 
Ring’s closest business associate and 
great personal friend. Coppedge played 
a major role in luring Ring to Florida 29 
years ago and provided invaluable guid-
ance to Ring throughout his career.

In 1947 Coppedge and George 
Codrington, a Palatka native who at the 
time was vice president of the Cleveland 
Diesel Engine Division of General 
Motors, had just bought Diesel Engine 
Sales, the St. Augustine boatyard owned 
by Claude Mains.

The shrimping industry was enjoying 
a postwar boom, and Coppedge and 
Codrington were looking for someone 
to run the yard and produce shrimp 
trawlers on a Detroit-style, production 
line basis. At that time, Ring was work-

ing in the GM accounting office in 
Cleveland. The head of the department, 
James Melton, thought Ring’s cost 
control experience qualified him for the 
job, and recommended him to Coppedge 
and Codrington.

Then in his mid-thirties, Ring had 
earned his position at GM without 
benefit of a college education, having 
worked his way up the hard way from 
selling papers on a Cleveland street 
corner as a kid.

Ring had his doubts about going to 
Florida to build shrimp trawlers; but 
Codrington assured him that if he didn’t 
like the job in the Sunshine State, there 
would always be another one waiting 
for him back in Cleveland. The four 
men—Ring, Coppedge, Codrington and 
Melton—entered into a close business 
and personal association that was to 
prove especially productive and 
rewarding.

Y. E. Hall, another close Ringhaver 
associate and friend, recalls that Ring 
and his wife Elaine arrived in St. 
Augustine on April 29, 1947—Elaine’s 
birthday. Over the next three decades, 
the family would become deeply in-
volved in both the business and civic 
affairs o f the North Florida community.

When Ring took over, the yard was 
producing just two shrimp trawlers a 
month. Years later, he told an inter-
viewer, “We cleaned up the operation 
and started to roll. My wife was my 
secretary and we had 25 original 
employees.”

Under Ring’s guidance, DESCO 
Marine eventually produced over 100 
boats a year, using production line tech-
niques and standardized models, making 
it the world’s largest producer of shrimp 
trawlers.

Ten years after Ring took over the 
operation for Coppedge and Codrington, 
he was the sole owner of DESCO 
Marine. President Kennedy presented 
him with an “E” award in 1963, in 
recognition of DESCO’s contribution to 
U.S. exports.

“You might call him the Henry Ford 
of the trawler business,” said Dick 
Bennett, who became president ol 
DESCO Marine after Ring sold it to the 
Whittaker Corporation. “He revolu-
tionized the industry.”

The success of DESCO was only the 
first in a string of Ringhaver enter-
prises that by 1968 would make up a 
business empire with annual sales ol 
$22 million, including Ring Powei
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Ring arrived in St. Augustine in 1947, 
lured from Cleveland by Coppedge and 
Codrington (left). Six years later, 
Coppedge, Codrington and GM’s Melton 
(far right) help Ring celebrate launching 
of 400th trawler at Diesel Engine Sales.

Corporation, the company Ring founded 
to distribute Caterpillar equipment in 
North Florida.

Ring’s achievements in business alone 
would have marked him as an outstand-
ing individual, yet his participation in 
civic affairs was every bit as enthusiastic 
and extensive. A simple listing of his 
activities in the curriculum vitae on the 
opposite page provides an eloquent 
testimonial to this extraordinary indi-
vidual.

While Ring’s leadership and con-
tributions to the welfare of his com-
munity are well known, the source of 
his amazing drive for achievement re-
mains something of a mystery to friends 
and associates alike.

Perhaps Floyd Cagle, who has been 
associated with Ring Power for over a 
decade, best summed it up: “Ring just 
enjoyed the satisfaction of doing the 
job.”

L .C . (R IN G ) R IN G H A VER  

CURRICULUM VITAE

BORN: Cleveland, Ohio—November 18, 1910

EDUCATION: Cleveland schools

BUSINESS INTERESTS 
President & Owner:

President & Owner:
President & Owner:
Consultant:

GOVERNMENTAL:
Chairman—The Canal A u th o rity  o f the State o f Florida

BANK A FFIL IA TIO N S:
Director—The A tlan tic  National Bank o f Jacksonville, Jacksonville 
Director—The Barnett Bank o f St. Augustine, St. Augustine

ASSOCIATIONS:
Director—American Heritage L ife  Insurance Company
Director—Florida Publico Charities
Director & Vice President—Tex-Mex Cold Storage, Inc.
Director—Rodeheaver Boys' Ranch, Palatka 
Director—St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville 
Director—Florida State Chamber of Commerce 
Member—Jacksonville University Board o f Trustees 
Member—Advisory Board, Fellowship o f Christian Athletes, 

Jacksonville Chapter 
Trustee—Flagler Hospital, St. Augustine 
Trustee—Flagler College, St. Augustine 
Member—Executive Board at Large, Boy Scouts of America 
Member—Navy League

AWARDS:
Recipient of Top Management Award—Sales & Marketing Executives 

o f Jacksonville—1969 
Recipient o f "Man o f the Y ear"—Jacksonville Propeller C lub—1972 
Recipient o f "H onorary Degree o f State Farm er"—Future Farmers of 

America—1973

PAST ASSOCIATIONS:
Past D irector—St. Augustine Historical Restoration & Preservation 

Association
Past President—Florida Forestry Association—1972-73 
Past Chairman—The St. Augustine Port A u th o rity  (18 years)
Past President—Gator Bowl Association—1970
Past President—Greater Jacksonville Open (GJO)—1968, 1969
Past President—National Shrimp Congress, Inc.
Past President—Southeastern Fisheries Association (life tim e director)
Past D istrict Chairman—Boy Scouts o f America—St. Augustine D istrict
Past President—Shrimp Association o f the Americas
Past D irector—Jacksonville Area Chamber o f Commerce
Past D irector—Jacksonville Seafarer
Past President—Hidden Hills G olf Club
Past Captain—Jacksonville Quarterback C lub—1974

SOCIAL CLUBS:
Member of:
Hidden H ills G o lf Club 
Jacksonville Quarterback Club 
The River Club 
Timuquana Country Club 
San Jose Country Club 
Ponce de Leon Country Club

El Morocco Shrine Temple—Ambassador
Past D irector—Royal Order o f Jesters—Jacksonville Court No. 90 
Honorary Citizen o f State o f Texas

PERSONAL:
Married—Wife, Elaine
Two Children—Lance—Associated in same business connections 

Randy—Associated in same business connections

Ring resided at 19 Avista Circle, St. Augustine and was Chairman o f the 
Board o f Trustees o f Grace Methodist Church, St. Augustine.

Propeller Club 
University Club 
Ponte Vedra Country Club 
Golden Hills T u rf & Country Club 
The Deerwood Club

Ring Power Corporation, Jacksonville 
(Full-line Caterpiller dealer in North Florida) 
Diesel Construction Company, Jacksonville 
Ring Investments, Inc., Jacksonville 
DESCO Marine, St. Augustine
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FJC Forum Produced Insight on Current 
Challenges in Transportation Industry

A well-chosen battery of speakers, 
headed by keynote speaker Fred W. 
Walker, Jr. o f General Motors Trans-
portation Systems Division, and H. Fur-
long Baldwin, president of the Mercantile 
Bank and Trust Company of Baltimore 
and a director of Seaboard Coast Line 
Industries, made the 1976 edition of 
Florida Junior College’s annual trans-
portation forum a stimulating and 
informative event for all attending.

The forum, held April 29-30 at Jack-
sonville’s Hilton Hotel, attracted approx-
imately 200 representatives of business 
and industry from all over the South-
east and Midwest.

Mass Transit. Walker’s keynote address 
detailed the main challenges in the area 
of urban mass transit, along with the 
approaches being taken by government 
and private industry to solve them.

Walker cited public ambivalence 
about what mass transit it desires and 
will support, and the enormous cost of 
developing and operating such systems 
as the main obstacles in urban mass 
transit.

“We really have to get to know what 
people need, can afford, and will pay 
for” in the area of mass transit, Walker 
said. He suggested that the best approach 
to the problem is an “arsenal study,” 
a concerted effort of government and 
private industry to solve the problem.

Baldwin. Baldwin underscored Walker’s 
observations in his luncheon address, 
noting that banks are more cautious 
about financing surface transportation 
than other capital investments.

Other first-session forum speakers 
included L. Fletcher Prouty, 
AMTRAK’s vice president of public 
affairs, who spoke on the railroad pas-
senger business; Alex Metz, vice presi-
dent of Hunt Personnel, on interviewing 
and screening; and Howard Jones, direc-
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tor of traffic, General Foods Corpora-
tion, on warehousing and distribution.

Dr. Richard Poist, of the University 
of Maryland’s College of Business and 
Management, and Arthur McZier of the 
Rockville Consulting Group, opened the 
forum’s second session with a discussion

Coast Guard Ruling Due 
Lay-Ups in Old Arlington

Whether or not the Old Arlington 
Channel will be used in the foreseeable 
future for the laying up of ships will be 
decided by Capt. Ernest Murdock 
(USCG), captain of the port of Jack-
sonville, in a ruling due May 15.

After hearing the complaints of 
riverfront resident about lay-ups in the 
area, Captain Murdock set the deadline 
for his decision regarding the Golden 
Jason, which has been laid up in the Old 
Arlington Channel for a year. The 
ship’s owner has applied for a year’s 
extension on the vessel’s lay-up permit.

The Golden Jason is the remaining 
vessel of the half dozen laid up in the 
Arlington Channel last year, all victims 
of an economic slump in the shipping 
industry.

Some Arlington residents were 
offended by the deteriorated condition 
of the ships, as well as the noise caused 
by their equipment and their ship- 
keeping crews.

After hearing their complaints in a 
similar public meeting last June, Captain 
Murdock declined to issue any more 
permits for lay-ups in the area just north 
of the Mathews Bridge.

$6  M illion. An informal survey taken 
by W. L. Shealey, an employee of 
McGiffin and Company, revealed that

on minority interest in the transporta-
tion.

Minorities and Unions. Not only is 
minority participation in transportation 
desirable, McZier observed, it is also 
“good business to hire blacks, women 
and the handicapped.”

Poist said that transportation, like 
other industries, must work to recognize 
and use the abilities of minorities.

Attorney J. P. Jones, of the Jack-
sonville firm of Coffman and Jones, con 
concluded the forum with a discussion 
of collective bargaining in the transporta-
tion industry. Jones stressed the impor-
tance of management communication 
and rapport with labor as the key to 
heading off union friction.

“Unionization o f the transportation 
industry is not inevitable,” Jones told 
the forum, “all unions have to sell is 
management mistakes.”

Chester D. Howarth, FJC director of 
mid-management and distributive educa-
tion, was general chairman of the 
forum. Sponsoring organizations in-
cluded the University of North Florida, 
Traffic Club of Jacksonville, Women’s 
Traffic Association, Delta Nu Alpha, 
Florida Junior College Foundation and 
the Propeller Club of Jacksonville.

May 15 On 
Channel
local marine contractors were paid over 
$6 million for maintenance and repair 
work on vessels in the channel in 1975.

The marine contractors protested the 
policy, maintaining that ships’ owners 
would lay up their vessels in other ports 
rather than use the less convenient 
Chaseville Turn anchorage further up 
the St. Johns.

A recovery in the shipping industry 
has resulted in few applications for 
lay-ups this year, which have been easily 
handled by the Chaseville Turn anchor-
age.

Policy Decision. Captain Murdock said 
his decision on the Golden Jason would 
establish a policy with regard to the 
Old Arlington Channel. “I have promised 
the Arlington residents that the older, 
foreign vessels would not be given more 
than a year’s extension,” he said.

Captain Murdock said that if he 
denied the Golden Jason’s extension 
request, no other vessels would be 
allowed to lay up in the channel. “It 
wouldn’t be fair,” he said.

Captain Murdock said that although 
the Chaseville Turn anchorage is filled
to capacity at present, two of the ves-
sels there are expected to leave shortly. 
There are no lay-up applications pend-
ing, he added.



Paul Richardson Gov. Reuben Askew Florentino Fernandez

M A Y  19 -20

F l o r i d a ’s  E x p a n d i n g  R o l e  in  W o r l d w i d e  
C o m m e r c e  t h e  T o p i c  W h e n  J a c k s o n v i l l e  
H o s t s  1 9 7 6  G o v e r n o r ’s  T r a d e  C o n f e r e n c e

The focus will be on Florida’s 
expanding role in international trade 
and commerce, and the economic 
opportunities that role is bringing to 
the state, when Jacksonville hosts the 
1976 Governor’s Conference on 
World Trade May 19-20 at the Hilton 
Hotel.

“Market Opportunities in a Chang-
ing World” is the theme of the con-
ference, sponsored by the Florida 
Council of International Development 
(FCID) and the Florida Department 
of Commerce.

Fernandez C ha irm an . A distinguished 
panel of speakers and panelists has 
been assembled for the two-day 
event coordinated by the Jacksonville 
Conference Committee, chaired by 
Florentino Fernandez, vice president, 
international division, Barnett Na-
tional Bank.

Gov. Reubin Askew will address 
the formal banquet Wednesday eve-
ning, May 19. FCID will also present 
its annual award for “International 
Businessman of the Year” to a 
Florida business leader. The winner 
of last year’s award, Ben Atkins, is 
one of the featured speakers of the 
conference; formerly a resident of 
Miami, Atkins is currently based in 
London as Pan Am’s director of 
divisional cargo for the Atlantic.

R ich a rd son  K eyno te . The keynote 
speaker for the opening luncheon 
May 19 will be Paul Richardson, vice 
chairman of Sea-Land Services Inc. 
Richardson will draw on the experi-
ence of his company as one of three 
steamship lines formerly serving the 
island of Puerto Rico for his talk,

“The Effect of Containerization on 
Caribbean Development.” (The 
Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping 
Authority bought out the island 
operations of all three lines in 1974.)

Richardson’s talk will be accom-
panied by a film to be shown for the 
first time in this country.

Opening the first morning’s ses-
sion of the conference will be Doyle 
Conner, Florida Secretary of Agri-
culture, who will discuss the state’s 
$282 million export agribusiness.

Other opening session speakers 
include J. Phil Campbell, former 
Undersecretary of Agriculture with 
USDA and currently associated with 
Gold Kist o f Atlanta as a consultant 
on government affairs; and Pan Am’s 
Atkins, who will outline trends in 
air transportation affecting inter-
national trade.

In te rna tiona l Investm ent. Wednesday 
afternoon’s panel topic will be “Up-
date of Trade and Investment Oppor-
tunities in Different Areas of the 
World,” moderated by Charles 
McKay, president of International 
Equipment Services.

Panel members will include Igor 
Gordevitch, executive vice president 
of VISION magazine, covering West-
ern Europe; Hugh Hyde, president of 
Johnston International Publishing 
Corporation, on the Arab World; 
K. Satta, vice president and corporate 
secretary of Mitsui & Company 
(U.S.A.), on Japan and the Orient; 
and Georges D. Landau, senior ad-
visor, Office of the President of the 
InterAmerican Development Bank, 
focusing on Latin America.

Opening speaker for the second

morning session will be Jack Zerbst, 
president, Multi-National Develop-
ment Company;his topic will be “The 
Emerging Giant—Brazil.”

He will be followed by David 
Gregg III, executive vice president, 
Overseas Investment Corporation, 
outlining the role of OPIC.

Dr. Vladamir Dvorkovitz, founder 
of Dr. Dvorkovitz Associates, will 
speak on the current exchange of 
technologies by computer.

A 26-minute film on the new 
EPCOT World Showcase for Walt 
Disney World will be shown by 
Larry Pontius, director of marketing, 
Walt Disney World.

At the closing luncheon, Donald 
E. Johnson, deputy assistant secre-
tary, Domestic and International 
Business Administration, USDC, will 
speak on the importance of main-
taining the American tradition of 
exporting.

F C ID .  The trade conference is 
sponsored each year by FCID, an 
organization of business leaders who 
assist Florida Department of Com-
merce in the promotion of inter-
national trade through Florida sea-
ports and airports. Osment Moody 
of Miami is chairman of the council 
and Art Fielden of Coral Gables is 
executive director.

Serving with Chairman Fernandez 
on the Jacksonville committee were 
JPA Managing Director James J. 
Scott and Director of Trade Richard 
Dowdy; Tom McCandless, David 
Howard, John Boykin, K. C. Calda- 
baugh, Hy Kliman, Annette Fayne, 
J. R. Marshall III, Kenneth McLean 
and Lee Newsom. _________________
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S e b r i n g  P r o v e d  to  B r u n d a g e  
T h a t  T h e  S o u t h e a s t  
W a s  R e a d y  f o r  V o l k s w a g e n
ED ITO R 'S  N O TE: Construction of a U. S. assembly plant by Volks-
wagen inevitably will have an adverse impact on the port of Jacksonville 
which is port of entry for all VW-made autos sold in the Southeast. 
While Jacksonville will regret the loss of business, it owes a deep sense 
of gratitude to VW  officials since they were the first major overseas 
industry to  pick Jacksonville as their focal point in the Southeast- 
setting a standard which many other businesses have followed. This is 
the story of how it began.

Hubert Brundage was a man in love 
with speed; but over two decades ago he 
was also convinced that Americans were 
ready for an inexpensive car to provide 
dependable, basic transportation. 
Brundage believed Volkswagen was that 
car.

The business he started, Brundage 
Motors, not only introduced the “bee-
tle” to a vital part o f the American 
market—one that would eventually 
account for over 10% o f all VW’s sold in 
the U. S.—it also gave the port of Jack-
sonville a foothold in the import auto 
business.

Twenty-three years after Hubert 
Brundage brought the first shipment 
of 25 VW’s through Jacksonville, a lot 
has changed. The city is now the import 
auto center for the Southeast; in 1974, 
a quarter of a million imported vehicles 
of all types moved across its docks, 
including 39,000 Volkswagens.

Transition For VW . But this is a time of 
transition for the foreign car business in 
general and Volkswagen in particular. 
For one thing, the venerable “beetle” 
model VW is on the way out, a victim 
of the obsolescence it defied for so long. 
And its successor, the Rabbit, will not 
technically be an import for much longer.

Since the early seventies, Volkswagen 
has lost an increasing share of the Amer-
ican import market to Japanese compet-
itors, and to the new subcompacts 
from Detroit. On April 23, the West 
German automaker announced it will 
establish an assembly plant in the U. S.

Volkswagen will spend about $200 
million for its American facility. The 
plant will eventually produce 200,000  
Rabbit models a year and provide em-
ployment for over 5,000 American auto-
workers. Volkswagen is counting on 
increased productivity and lowered vul-
nerability to fluctuations in foreign ex-
change rates to make the investment 
worthwhile.

When Hubert Brundage got the VW 
distributorship for Florida and Georgia 
in 1954, he was the owner of a hard-
ware store in Miami Springs. Racing 
was his hobby—cars, motorcycles, boats.

“Hubert also had a pilot’s license,” 
said Eric Sundstrom. Sundstrom, who 
was in the VW business with Brundage 
from the beginning, assumed the presi-
dency of Brundage Motors after 
Brundage died in a motorcycle accident 
in 1964.

After Volkswagen of America bought 
the company in 1965, Sundstrom stayed 
on as president of Volkswagen South-
eastern until 1968. He is now vice 
president of Mazda Motors of America 
East.

Sebring Test. “In 1953 Hubert raced 
a Volkswagen in the 24-hour endurance 
race at Sebring,” Sundstrom said. 
“The cars only had about 30 HP engines 
back then, but he finished 12th or 13 th 
overall. That convinced him that the 
VW was a pretty well-made little car.”

Brundage had plenty of confidence 
in the car, but less in the car-buying 
public. Among those who encouraged 
him to give VW a try was Jack McGiffin,

another foreign car buff who bought 
his last American model in 1938. 
McGiffin and Company has been the 
Volkswagen stevedore in Jacksonville 
ever since.

Brundage wanted to get into the 
market in a small way, but the German 
automaker refused to think quite that 
small. “He wanted to order three cars,” 
McGiffin recalled with a smile. “Volks-
wagen wouldn’t let him.”

Sundstrom said the initial agreement 
called for 25 VW’s a month for the first 
three months. Enforcing the service 
standards that were to contribute so 
much to its success, Volkswagen also 
required the fledging distributorship to 
stock a sizeable inventory of spare parts, 
tires and tools.

“We got committed for those cars 
without the slightest idea whether we 
could sell them or not,” Sundstrom said.

Pretty soon, however, all sales 
trends were go. “The first year we sold 
102 VW’S,” Sundstrom said. “The next 
year it was 712, the following year it 
was between 3,200 and 3,700 and the 
year after that it was over 7,000.”

The “beetle” had arrived, and so had 
Brundage Motors.

Jacksonville Move. For the first three 
years, both Jacksonville and Miami were 
ports of entry for VW’s. When Brundage 
got the South Carolina distributorship 
in 1957, he moved to Main and 5th St. 
in Jacksonville—“the hub of the wheel,” 
said Sundstrom.

VW’s continued to come in through 
Miami and Charleston, until 1960, when 
Brundage consolidated his operation in 
Jacksonville. McGiffin recalls the cars 
arrived “in a lot of small shipments” 
at his company’s terminal on Bond Ave.,

n't go to sea withdCRti
We're Marsh & McLennan. We handle more marine insurance 
of more kinds than anyone else. So w hen you entrust your 
hull or cargo insurance to us, you know you con relax. 
W herever you ore, you're never very for from one of our 
offices in 5 4  countries on six continents, and from our staff of 
Average Adjusters, which assures you of fast, accurate claims 
service. No w onder so m any shippers and owners w on't 
leave  port until Marsh & McLennan's aboard.

When it comes to insurance, 
come to the leader.

1000 Brickell Ave., Miami, FL 33131. Phone: (305) 374-7 

1326 Gulf Life Tower, Jacksonville, FL 32207. Phone: (904) 39
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with the average shipment about 400-500  
vehicles.

Volkswagen now charters its own 
fleet of ships to deliver as many as 2,300 
cars to Jacksonville in a single shipment.

When the Jacksonville Port Authority 
began operations in mid-1964, Brundage 
and Volkswagen were two of its first 
customers. VW imports had climbed 
over the 10,000-a-year mark, and 
Brundage Motors moved its operation 
from the McGiffin terminal to the JPA 
Talleyrand facility to get storage for
3,000 cars.

An Innovator. Speed continued to 
fascinate Hubert Brundage until his 
death in 1964. A couple of years after 
he got into the Volkswagen business, 
he formed Brumos Porsche to handle 
his Porsche distributorship for 11 
Southeastern states.

Roger Pensky was among the drivers 
who raced for the Brumos team, which 
competed in most o f the important 
races in the Southeast. The Brundage 
Memorial Trophy is awarded at the 
Formula-V competition in Daytona each 
year.

Brundage himself invested a lot of 
time and personal funds in experimental 
boats powered by VW and Porsche 
engines. “He never really got one that 
satisfied him,” McGiffin said.

“Above all else,” Sundstrom said, 
“Hubert was an innovator, a perfection-
ist who refused to accept the judgment 
of others that things had to be done in 
a certain way.”

F u i a A f i .  ‘ H o ' f o e .  o  
I A G E  M 0 T 0 F

Brundage with Jack McGiffin (left), 
port of Jacksonville’s VW stevedore.

Beetles arrives in Jacksonville, VW port 
of entry for Southeastern United States.

T r i a l  R u n s  S e t  F o r  
R e v i l o ’s  “ S u n  G y p s e y

Sun Gypsey, a new shallow draft 
towboat recently delivered to Revilo 
Corporation of Palatka, will be barging 
fuel oil on short trial runs in the Jack-
sonville area for at least a month,

according to Ron Steedley, operations 
manager for Revilo. Sun Gypsey is 
the eighth towboat to be put into ser-
vice by the Palatka towing company.

Sun Gypsey made her first trip to

Jacksonville on May 4. After a short 
stopover at the city’s Friendship Park, 
where she was toured by area school 
children, the new towboat proceeded up 
the St. Johns to the Eastern Seaboard 
Petroleum terminal to start earning her 
keep.

Steedley said for the first month or 
so the towboat will be delivering fuel to 
companies like Hudson Paper in Palatka, 
Container Corporation of American and 
ITT Rayonier in Fernandina and St. 
Mary’s Paper in St. Mary’s, Ga.

After the trials are completed, Sun 
Gypsey will most likely be delivering 
fuel to the Florida Power and Light 
facility at Sanford, Steedley said.

Sun Gypsey was designed by Norman 
DeJong and Associates of Jacksonville. 
The vessel is 60 ft. long by 21 ft. wide, 
with an operating draught of 6 ft., 
9 in. Two Caterpillar D 343 TA main 
engines supply power to the twin screws.

The towboat has a fully air- 
conditioned pilot house and galley, and 
quarters for four. The vessel’s three- 
tier design provides an eye level of 
approximately 25 feet.

Sun Gypsey was constructed by Put-
nam Shipbuilding Corporation of 
Palatka.
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Racing was Hubert Brundage’s passion; Volkswagen passed his test at Sebring.



Moving “Mt. Kennelly,” a million cubic 
yards of accumulated spoil from main-
tenance dredging (center), will cost JPA 
at least $2.5 million.

JPA Pays $400,000 in Dredging Bills; 
Spoil Problem a Mountain of Trouble

The spoil system—for harbor deepen-
ing and maintenance, that is—continues 
to be a source of irritation and expense 
for the Jacksonville Port Authority. 
In fact, part of the problem has literally 
reached mountainous proportions.

At its April 30 meeting the JPA 
approved the payment of over $400,000  
to the Corps of Engineers as its share of 
dredging and related expenses.

Dredging Costs. Of that amount, 
$152,000 represented the authority’s

share as local sponsor of the Jacksonville 
Harbor Project. In April the Corps of 
Engineers awarded the contract for the 
last leg of the project—a 1.8 mile section 
that will extend the 38-ft. channel to 
the JPA’s Talleyrand Docks and Ter-
minals—to Weeks Brothers Dredging of 
New Jersey.

The amount of the contract was 
$ 5,965,143 of which the JPA is obligated 
for 2.6% as local sponsor under the terms 
of its agreement with the corps.

$248,000 was for the dyked spoil

areas which the corps requires the JPA 
to provide for maintenance dredging. 
Next scheduled maintenance dredging is 
not until this fall, but the corps requires 
advance payment from the authority— 
the corps estimates the cost and bills the 
JPA—before it awards the dredging con-
tracts.

Since the authority has no way of 
knowing what the costs will be, the pro-
cedure makes budgeting difficult. 
Charles Prosuch, JPA director of finance, 
said the bills presented by the corps 
totaled about $100,000 more than the 
amount budgeted for dredging costs. 
But the JPA board concurred that the 
authority has no choice but to come up 
with the money.

Spoil Mountain. An appropriate symbol 
of the JPA’s spoil problem is the so-called 
“Mt. Kennelly.” Named for the manager 
of the city’s old Municipal Docks and 
Terminals, Mt. Kennelly is an unwanted 
souvenir of maintenance dredging dating 
back to the thirties.

The 34-ft. hill, which occupies a 
25-acre tract adjacent to the JPA’s 
Talleyrand Docks, is composed of ap-
proximately one million cu. yds. of 
spoil material. Three years ago, when 
the hill reached such proportions that 
more material could not be safely placed 
on it, the authority paid $100,000 to 
have 100,000 cu. yds. hauled away so it 
would have room to accommodate spoil 
from scheduled maintenance dredging.

Now the authority finds itself in the 
same situation again. At the April 21 
meeting of the development committee. 
J. R. Bracewell, director of the engineer-
ing division, presented the results of a 

staff study of the economic feasibility 
of leveling Mt. Kennelly.

Bracewell’s report outlined three 
alternate methods:

Removal by dirt-hauling contractors. 
Unit cost computed on $2-per-cu. yd. 
price which the authority paid two years 
ago, adjusted for increased costs ol 
equipment, fuel and probable longei 
hauling distances. Estimated cost, $2.5C 
per cu. yd. or $2.5 million to remove 
Mt. Kennelly.

LLOYD’S AGENTS, JACKSONVILLE 
Marine & Cargo Surveyors 

Correspondents for:
American Institute o f Marine Underwriter 

Institute of London Underwriters 
1118 Seaboard Coast Line Bldg.

Ph.: 356-5871-2 CABLES: LLOYD A GEN' 
LLOYD’S AGENTS, TAMPA 

First National Bank Bldg. 215 E. Madison S 
Ph: (813) 229-0831 Tampa, Florida 3360

Mobilzinc

New polyol silicate single package acid catalyzed 
inorganic zinc coating...the newest member 

of the Mobilzinc coatings family.
UNI-PAK delivers in a single package all the benefits of a two-package material—superior quality 
and performance, plus greater economy and convenience of handling.

This is what UNI-PAK offers:

□  Simple handling and storing.
□  Extended pot life for greater economy.
□  Easy to apply with either conventional or air-

less equipment.
□  The benefits of a 2-package inorganic zinc 

but only one container.

Sold in the Southeast b y :
H offert Marine, Inc. Phone: (904) 354-8242 
170 0  E. Church S treet, Jacksonville, F la. 3 2 2 0 2

□  Superior pigment suspension.

□  No soluble alkaline salts on surface to cause 
topcoat blistering or loss of adhesion.

□  82.5% metallic zinc in dried film.

□  Excellent early water resistance—withstands 
intermittent water contact in less than 10 
minutes at 77°F. and 60% R.H.

M@bil Chemical Company
Edison, New Jersey 08817
P.O. Box 250 / Tel: (201) 287-2626
Beaumont, Texas 77704
P.O. Box 3431 / Tel: (713) 835-5324
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
901 North Greenwood Avenue / Tel: (815) 933-5561
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Barging to diked disposal site at 
Quarantine Island. Would require 
acquisition of a conveyor or alternate 
system for removing spoil from Mt. 
Kennedy to barges, and a rehandling 
facility to offload at the island. Esti-
mated unit cost is $6 per cu. yd. or total 
of $6 million.

Disposal at sea. Would also require 
much equipment not currently available 
to the authority. Estimated cost $7 per 
cu. yd. or $7 million total.

Bracewell’s report said the tax asses-
sor’s office appraised the value of the 
Mt. Kennedy site at $1,089,000 when 
cleared. Minimal improvements would 
cost an estimated $1,250,000, bringing 
the total cost o f making the tract useable 
to $3,750,000, using the least expensive 
method to dispose of Mt. Kennedy.

“To realize a return of 1-0% on this 
investment, the property would have to 
produce a revenue of $17,625 per acre 
per year, which is more than double the 
return on similar open storage areas at 
Talleyrand Docks and Terminals,” the 
report said.

Gradual Removal. A long-range, prag-
matic approach, the report went on, 
would be to simply remove one and a 
half to two times the amount of spoil 
from Mt. Kennedy which would be added 
from each maintenance dredging opera-
tion. This method would level the hdl 
in 10-12 years, the report predicted.

Jacksonville on Course to 45-Ft. Channel 
As Final Phase of 38-Ft. Project Begins

The port of Jacksonville reached a 
milestone on April 15 when the Army 
Corps of Engineers issued its formal 
order to proceed with the last leg of the 
3 8-ft. harbor project. Two weeks earlier, 
however, JPA Managing Director James 
Scott gave public notice that Jacksonville 
is proceeding with plans for a 45-ft. 
channel to serve its growing port 
facilities.

“In recent weeks, we advised both 
the state and federal governments that 
we will be taking the required steps to 
gain approval of a federal project to  
deepen the St. Johns River to 45 
feet from the ocean to Blount Island,” 
Scot told the Florida-Japan Business 
Forum at Ponte Vedra March 29.

Scott said the 45-ft. channel is nec-
essary “to permit us to accommodate 
the larger vessels under construction at 
our expanding containerport.”

45 -F t. Funds. Congressman Charles E. 
Bennett subsequently included $500,000  
for a study of the 45-ft. project in his 
public works requests to the House 
Appropriations Committee the first 
week in April.

The Corps of Engineers awarded the 
contract for extending the 38-ft. channel 
the final 1.7 miles to Talleyrand Docks 
to Weeks Dredging and Contracting 
Company of Elizabeth, N. J. on its low  
bid of $5,965,143.

38-Ft. Price Tag. The company will have 
a year to complete its work, wrapping 
up the 38-ft. project a dozen years after 
it was authorized by Congress in 1965. 
Total cost of the 20-mile project, 
originally estimated to cost about 
$8.5 million, is put at $36 million by 
the JPA, which has contributed just 
under $2 million as the local sponsor’s 
share of the project.

THE HOMETOWN BANK 
THAT’S ALLOVERTHE WORLD.
It’s always easy to find a bank you  can depend on 
for handling financial m atters here at home. But if 
you do business in Europe, Africa, Latin America 
or the Far East, finding a bank that has contacts in 
foreign markets m ay not be quite so easy . . . 
unless you bank w ith  The Atlantic National Bank 
ofjacksorville.

T hrough our affiliate and correspondent banks 
all over the w orld ,T he Atlantic National enjoys 
full-service capabilities on the international level.

So w hether y ou’re already established in foreign 
trade, or interested in getting into the foreign 
market, call Bill O tt (904) 791-5167. A nd learn how  
The Atlantic National Bank o f  Jacksonville helps 
. . .  bo th  at hom e and abroad.

Atlantic Bank
M em ber Bankers Association for Foreign Trade

Member FDIC

arr ington
A  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C .

STEAMSHIP AGENTS/CONTRACTING STEVEDORES 
FREIGHT HANDLERS/CARGO CONSULTANTS

— 12 Offices Serving the Gulf and South Atlantic-----

MIAMI •  PORT EVERGLADES •  TAMPA •  JACKSONVILLE 
MOBILE •  NEW  ORLEANS •  HOUSTON •  CHARLESTON  

ATLANTA •  SAVANNAH •  W ILMINGTON •  NEW  YORK

-------------COME GROW WITH US!--------------
JACKSONVILLE OFFICE: 305 E. Union Street, P.O. Box 3157 

Jacksonville, Florida 32206 Phone: (904) 355-2521 
Cable: HARICO TWX: 810-827-1236

STEVENS
Jacksonville
S te a m s h ip  A g en ts  
C h arte rin g  B ro kers  
S teved o res

S t e v e n s  S h i p p i n g  &  T e r m i n a l  C o m p a n y
t e l e p h o n e  

9 0 4  3 5 4  0 88 3
C a b l e  a d d r e s s  

"S T E V E N S "

T W X - 8 1 0  8 2 7  5 2 8 9
2701 T a l l e y r a n d  a v e n u e  
p o r t  C e n t r a l  O f f i c e  b u i l d i n g  
P O . B O X  3 3 3 6  •  J A C K S O N V I L L E , F l o r i d a  3 2 2 0 6

B r u n s w i c k  G a  
C h a r l e s t o n  S C 
f e r n a n d i n a  B c h  F l a  
G e o r g e t o w n , s  c  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  F l a  
k i n g s  B a y  G a  
N E W  Y O R K ,  N  Y
P o r t  C a n a v e r a l  F l a  
S a v a n n a h  G a
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P U B L I C  R E L A T I O N S  - A D V E R T I S I N G

1 0 0 7  H O L L Y  L A N E
JA CKSO N V ILLE. FLO R IDA

Norman N. DeJong, N.A. (904) 731-1944
8286 Western Way C r„ Su. D-3 

Jacksonville, Fla. 32216

M ain  O ffice  S. Z IV  
7141 Fairw ay B lvd .
M ira m a r Park
H allanda le , F lo rida  Z IP  33023

Jacksonville 355-5421 
B row a rd  961-7879 

M ia m i 625-2087

Submerged Hull Cleaning— Underwater Maintenance

Arrival of Coast Guard’s “Eagle” Will 
Highlight “OpSail 76” in Jacksonville

Underwater Services, Inc.

The “Eagle,” the magnificent square- 
rigger which serves as a training vessel 
for the cadets o f the U. S. Coast Guard 
Academy, will enter the St. Johns River 
on July 23, capping Jacksonville’s par-
ticipation in the Bicentennial event 
“Operation Sail 1976.”

E a rly  A rriva ls. “Unicorn,” Florida’s 
Bicentennial vessel, was the first of the 
“tall ships” to visit Jacksonville, arriving 
April 29. The 141-ft. square-rigger, 
operated by the Florida Ocean Sciences 
Institute, tied up at the Seaboard Coast 
Line Building downtown to welcome 
aboard visitors during her weekend stop-
over.

The Canadian “Bluenose II,” an exact 
replica of the famed racing schooner 
“Bluenose,” will call on the city May 27. 
The 164-ft. vessel will be carrying Cana-
dian officials participating in the celebra-
tion. She will also tie up at the Seaboard 
Coast Line Building for public inspec-
tion.

The arrival of the “Eagle” will be 
most spectacular of all. The 264-ft. 
square-rigger, manned by Coast Guard

officers and cadets, will be escorted into 
the port of Jacksonville by a flotilla of 
large and small sailing vessels, as well as 
vessels of the Coast Guard, Navy and 
U. S. Power Squadrons.

The training vessel’s masts are higher 
than the bridges over the St. Johns, so 
she will tie up near the port authority 
building for her four-day visit, during 
which the public is coridally invited 
aboard.

J u ly  4  Event. All three vessels will take 
part in a unique tribute to America’s 
maritime heritage on July 4. More than 
200 sailing ships, including the world’s 
most powerful windjammers from 
around the world, will take part in a 
parade in New York Harbor in an inter-
national salute to the 200th anniversary 
of the United States.

In Jacksonville, Mayor Hans Tanzler 
proclaimed “Operation Sail ’76” a salute 
to the seafaring men who helped to make 
Jacksonville the leading port of the 
South Atlantic.

Frank W. Allcorn III serves as the 
chairman of the mayor’s committee for 
“Operation Sail 1976.”

Report Cites Failure of Dredging Laws
The enforcement of dredging laws by 

government agencies is often inconsis-
tent, ill-advised and results in massive 
red tape snarls and costly delays, a 
California group concluded after a two- 
year study.

The California Marine Affairs and 
Navigation Conference, a group of those 
responsible for maintaining navigational 
access in the state, issued a “white 
paper” documenting the failure of 
federal dredging regulations.

The group concluded that dredging 
laws are “poorly defined” and urged

Congress to clarify the terms and con-
ditions, economic and social, that must 
be met to comply with existing laws to 
protect the environment.

The group also urged that agencies 
charged with enforcing dredging regula-
tions be required to produce data justi-
fying their policies, and that time limits 
on permit applications be adopted to 
eliminate excessive and costly delays.

Copies of the report are available 
from the California Marine Affairs and 
Navigation Conference, 303 World Trade 
Center, San Francisco, Calif,, 94111.

M acW hyte  wire 
ittings and ACCO

•  D istributo  
rope, Crq 
chain. _ /

•  M an u factu rer

•  M an ila  and synthetic  cordage.

S E P S lE S iis i!
( 9 0 4 )  3 5 4 - 5 4 7 2

E. 11th St. 
Jacksonville, Florida ssF i

CONSOLIDATED 
RIGGIN<
& M A R IN E  S$P#LY, IN C .

•  Accredited under th e  D ep artm ent 
of Labor to  te s t and inspect and  
certifica te  d rip ^S 1. (T itle  2 9 — C h a p -
te r  13, Part

.

R ELy O N  EXPERIENCE
E stablished 1934

j& q t w  ' m J t  _
< v - ' * ' 5 SSE -... 4. JFIP....... OL

FLORIDA TOWING COWVPAfsJT
1935 E. BEAVER ST.— JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

354-0483
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Hosting the Mobil luncheon were (1. to r.) Robert F. Lohr, Mobil Chemical Co.. 
Paul Hoffert, Hoffert Marine; J. A. Rioux, Mobil; and Randy Sharp, Hoffert Marine

technical advantages of the product to 
a group of marine and industry busi-
nessmen attending the seminar and lunch 
held at the University Club.

ATLANTIC FIREBRICK
D istributor - Installer
A. P. GREEN &

M l l l v . B & W REFACTORIES
O ffice: 355-8333
1843 East Adam s St.
Jacksonville, Fla. 32202

EQUIPMENT & PERSONNEL 
MAY BE FLOWN 

TO REMOTE LOCATIONS

L O G A N
D iving Inc.

Phone (904) 731-0000 
N ig h t (904) 398-5848

M o b i l e  C h e m i c a l  I n t r o d u c e s  
S i n g l e  P a c k a g e  Z i n c  C o a t i n g

HEAVY & SPECIALIZED TRANSPORTATION

Representatives of Mobil Chemical 
Company were in Jacksonville on 
April 29 to introduce and demonstrate 
a new generation of zinc coatings which 
come in a single package rather than the 
standard two package system.

Mobil was the first to introduce the 
new polyol silicate zinc rich coating in 
January. Hoffert Marine of Jacksonville 
distributes the product in this area.

J. A. Rioux, manager of marine sales 
with Mobil Chemical, said “Uni-Pak, 
(the name under which Mobil markets 
the product), is a package product 
which eliminates the need for field 
blending of zinc dust and the vehicle. 
The zinc dust is fully dispersed and Uni- 
Pak is prestrained to prevent gun plug-
ging when applied by airless spray. 
Uni-Pak has indefinite pot life and there 
is no material loss at the end of the day.” 
Partly filled containers can be stored 
and used.

Rioux listed other advantages of the 
product as being ease of application, its 
non-setting properties, minimum shelf 
stability of twelve months, and Uni- 
Pak is acid catalyzed and contains no 
amine salts to cause topcoat blistering.

Mobil produces figures showing the 
favorable cost advantage of the product 
over the conventional two package coat-
ing come out a $ .0312/million sq. ft. 
compared to the two package cost of 
$ .0313.

Randy Sharp, a salesman with Hoffert 
Marine, said it is not the slight cost 
advantage of the Uni-Pak product which 
is selling the product to the maritime 
industry, though it would make a dif-
ference to large industry users such as 
steel producers, but rather the applica-
tion advantages which make the differ-
ence.

“People on the waterfront here were 
using the two package products and are 
changing not because of the cost differ-
ence but because of how easy it goes on

and how much better it looks. The 
people in the labs work out the cost 
figures but even for a 650-ft. ship the 
per foot cost savings (which does not 
include cost o f application) is not enough 
to matter, its how the material goes on 
and how it looks and wears which mat-
ters and Uni-Pak has the two package 
systems beat,” Sharp said.

Robert F. Lohr, field technical mana-
ger with Mobil Chemical, explained the

P I O O l l
I  Since 1912 j

Vnuck 9nc.
Serving Florida and the Southeast

LO C AL-INTR ASTATE-INTERSTATE 

1414 LINDROSE ST., JACKSONVILLE, PH: 904/353-8641

ANTIQUE NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE

Ports •  Binnacles 
B locks •  Lamps 

NAUTICAL SUPPLY
(904) 355-8058 

113 E. Bay St.. Jacksonville, Fla.

REN TALS

LEASES

SALES
C A TER PILLA R  
LIFT  T R U C K S

Cranston, 
we’re having 

trouble with 
parts and service. 

Let’s go with 
Towmotor 
Lift Trucks.

A ll Cat L ift Trucks 
are  backed by

Right, EJ. But they’re 
Caterpillar Lift Trucks now. 

And that’s 
even better.

. . .A G O O D  
D E A L  M O R E

R I N G  P O W ER
CORPORATION

L i f t r u c k  D i v is i o n
P. O . BO X 1 7 600  

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 3 2 2 1 6

904 731-4200
B R A N C H E S :
O C A L A . F L O R ID A  

T A L L A H A S S E E .  F L A .

e  m a nu fac tu re d by Towmotor Corporat ion , su bs id iary of
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C APT . WM. H . ST . GEORGE, INC.
m arine  su rv e y o rs  a n d  co n su lta n ts  

In te rn a t io n a l In te rn a t io n a l C a rg o
A d ju s te rs , Inc. G ear B u re a u , Inc .

Post Office Box 16593 
Phone 354-2442 

Jacksonville, Florida 32216

C R O SS -S T A T E
T O W I N G  S E R V I C E

M. R. Lane, President & Owner

7 Tugs & various sizes of Deck  Barges 
C ra n e  Serv ice  up to I25 tons 

Launch Serv ice

9211 Com m onwealth Avenue Phone: 78 1-5 73 6

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 3 2 22 0

WEEDON

— S erv ice  & P a rts  —
COMBUSTION CONTROLS 
CHEMICAL CLEANING 

VALVE REPAIRS 
COFFIN PUMPS 

TANK LEVEL INDICATORS

— Sa les ■—

GAMLEN CHEMICAL

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS 
MARINE PAINTS & COATINGS 
BULL & ROBERTS BOILER WATER 

TREATMENT
WEEDON ENGINEERING 

COMPANY, INC.
Ph: 355-8411 5105 Buffalo Ave.

Jacksonville, Florida 32206

Watkins and computer do the work of four employees, freeing them for other jobs.

Versatile Computer Relieves Burden 
Of Paperwork for Customhouse Broker

Last fall the paperwork at Thomas L. 
Watkins Customhouse Brokers was 
reaching critical mass: something had
to give.

Now Scott Watkins, who at 25 has 
been working in the family business for 
almost a decade, does it all single- 
handedly—with a little help from an 
IBM System 32 computer.

Scott and his father, Thomas L. 
Watkins, decided the computer was the 
way to go after observing a similar system 
in operation for a Savannah Custom-
house broker. Programmed by Data 
Consultants Inc., the computer was 
installed at the Watkins office on Talley-
rand Ave. last November.

It was producing Customs entries 
within a week, and within two weeks 
was performing all the clerical functions 
previously done by three full-time 
employees, with Scott helping out part- 
time. (The employees are still with 
Watkins, doing other jobs.)

computer produces five basic ones for 
each Customs entry.

But the Watkins are satisfied cus-
tomers. “We had gotten to the point 
where we just couldn’t keep up with the 
paperwork,” Scott said. “We were going 
to have to recruit new people, and quali-
fied ones in this field are hard to find.” 
Because of the complexity of doing 
Customs entries, it generally takes a new 
employee about six months to become 
competent enough to work with a mini-
mum of supervision, he added.

Now Scott usually “runs” Customs 
entries in batches of 40. It takes him 
about an hour and a half to enter the 
necessary data. It takes the machine 
about half an hour to do the calcula-
tions and print out the forms. Then it 
takes Scott about six hours to sort out 
and handle the forms. The company 
processes an average of about 350 Cus-
toms entries a month, he said.

Computer Costs. Getting automated 
isn’t cheap. Scott said the program cost 
over $15,000 and the computer itself 
rents for in the neighborhood of $1,000  
a month; the forms are extra, and the

Automated Entries. For each entry, 
the procedure goes like this:

Scott takes the customer’s docu-
ments, which contain all the informa-
tion necessary to identify the customer 
and his cargo—including his ID number,

Southeast Factory Warehouse
11 Florida Ave. •Jacksonville, Fla. 32202

Tel. 904-355-3717 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 :00-5:00
Sat. 8:00-12:00

PHONE AFTER HOURS: 904-733-9564 & 904-744-2710

COMPLETE FACTORY STOCKS OF
International Marine Coatings

the quantity and size of the cargo, its 
value and any special handling instruc-
tions, where it originated and how and 
when it was shipped, etc.—and transfers 
the information onto four coded forms 
for input into the computer.

The first step sounds involved, but 
Scott said it actually takes only a few 
minutes. “You can do it as fast as you 
can write.”

MARINE ANTICORROSIVE & ANTIF0ULING 
COATINGS & SYSTEMS. TECHNICAL SERVICE.

International PaintCompany, Inc.
NEW YORK SAN FRAN C ISC O NEW ORLEANS

This data is then fed into the com 
puter, which provides a cue for each 
bit of information it wants.

The computer is programmed to pro-
cess the information and produce five 
documents:

Form 7501 is the basic Customs entry 
document. It contains a description oi
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the cargo im ported and the duty  to  be 
paid. The com puter calculates the duty 
according to each item as required by 
its TSUS classification (for Tariff Sched-
ules of the United States). F or some 
items the duty is based on weight. The 
duty for an item  may be based on weight, 
volume or a com bination of the two. 
But all the com puter needs is a coded 
description of the item and the TSUS 
classification—it does the rest.

Delivery orders. This form incorpo-
rates the cargo’s bill of lading, as well as 
inform ation about the vessel, its arrival 
date and so on. It provides the authori-
zation for the cargo to  be released from 
the pier to the carrier who will deliver 
it to  the owner.

Carrier release. A concise summ ation 
of data about the cargo from the ship’s 
manifest presented to  the Customs in-
spector to  facilitate the cargo’s release. 
Not required by Customs; many Custom-
house brokers use bill of lading for this 
purpose.

Form 5101. A capsule version of 
form 7501 required by Customs for its 
own com puter system.

Last, but certainly n o t least, the com-
puter produces the bill to  W atkins’ 
customers for services rendered.

Maritime Day Event To 
Honor American Seamen

A special ceremony in honor of the 
U.S. Merchant Marine and American 
seamen lost at sea will be held on Na-
tional Maritime Day, May 22, at 11 a.m. 
in Jacksonville’s Friendship Park.

Sponsored by the Jacksonville Pro-
peller Club and the maritime unions, 
the ceremony will include the reading of 
a Maritime Day proclam ation by Mayor 
Hans Tanzler, followed by a casting of 
a wreath upon the waters of the St. 
Johns in honor of those members of 
the Merchant Marine who have lost their 
lives at sea.

As Chairman of the National Maritime 
Day Com mittee, Paul E. Hoffert, presi-
dent of Hoffert Marine Inc., invites all 
those Jacksonville families who have lost 
a member of the Merchant Marine at sea 
to  attend the ceremony.

Music for the event will be provided 
by the William M. Raines High School 
Band, under the direction of Samuel 
McCreary. Also perform ing will be the 
award-winning NROTC drill teams of 
Edward White High School.

Maritime Day Com m ittee members 
include Capt. Ernest Murdock, USCG; 
Capt. Edward Dorr, USCG (R et.); 
Cmdr. Harry P. Hart (R et.); Capt. 
Allen C. Scott, Masters, Mates and 
Pilots Association; Edward J. Dwyer, 
Charles Beard, National Maritime Union; 
William J. Morris, Seafarers International 
Union; Sam Singletary, P. W. Kelly, 
Marine Engineers Beneficient Associa-
tion.

Thomas B. Crowley 
Featured Speaker For 
Maritime Day Dinner

Thomas B. Crowley, head of a diverse 
and expanding m aritim e com pany that 
conducts worldwide operations from  all 
coasts of the U. S.—with its Southeast 
operation based in Jacksonville—will be 
the featured speaker at the Jacksonville 
Propeller Club’s annual Maritime Day 
dinner May 21.

Crowley is chairman and president of 
Crowley Maritime Corporation. Based 
in San Francisco, this privately-owned 
family com pany runs the largest tug and 
barge operation on the Pacific Coast. 
Through its subsidiary companies, it 
operates a worldwide fleet of vessels 
and barges, and offers specialized con-
tract and com mon carrier service on the 
Pacific, Gulf and A tlantic Coasts, as well 
as Alaska.

Based Here. Jacksonville is the base 
of Crowley operations in the Southeast, 
from which it provides R o/R o trailer 
barge service to  Puerto Rico through 
its affiliate com pany, Trailer Marine 
Transport Corporation (TMT).

Crowley’s address to  the Propeller 
Club is expected to reveal the expanded 
role that Jacksonville operations will 
play as Crowley Maritime extends its 
operations in the Caribbean and M editer-
ranean in the near future.

Crowley Maritime Corp. was estab-
lished by Crowley’s father before the 
turn of the century , and Crowley himself 
has been actively associated w ith the 
business for m ore than 40 years. He is 
a former chairman of the American 
Institute o f Merchant Shipping, the 
leading voice of the U. S. flag m aritim e 
industry.

Diversification and experience have 
been the keys to  success for Crowley 
Maritime, making it one of the fastest 
growing shipping companies in the world 
today. In addition to  TMT, its affiliated 
companies include the famed Red Stack 
Towing, tw o ship repair yards in Oak-
land, and passenger transportation com-
panies on San Francisco Bay and Los 
Angeles Harbor.

In 1968 Crowley Maritime was one 
o f the first transportation companies 
to  get involved in the development of 
Alaska oil resources, delivering the first 
commercial cargo to  the North Slope, 
where it m aintains extensive facilities.

The Propeller Club’s dinner dance 
will be held at the Beauclerc Country 
Club, starting at 7 p.m.

RUDOLPH F. MATZER & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
Naval Architects 

— Marine Engineers
Marine Surveyors 

Marine Consultants 
Phone (904) 246-6438 

13891 ATLANTIC BLVD. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 32225 

TWX 810-828-6094

Commodores Point 

Terminal

INDUSTRIAL SITES 

MARINE TERMINALS 

P. O. Box 212 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32201

c d i maRinc co
NAVAL ARCHITECTS MARINE ENGINEERS OCEAN ENGINEERS

9951 Atlantic Blvd. 1755 Jefferson Davis Hwy 2130 Arch Street
Jacksonville,Florida 32211 Arlington,Virginia 22202 Philadelphia,Pennsylvania

Phone(904) 724-9700 Phone(703) 979-6773 Phone(2l5)569-4I50
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KAUFMANN
Since 1929

I N D USC O
HOUSE OF ROPE & ALLIED FITTINGS
429 Talleyrand Ave. Jacksonville

St. Johns River

BARGE PORT
Putnam County Port Authority
P.O. DRW 1374 Palatka, Florida 

Phone (904) 328-2706

O perated  B y

CARGO SERVICES CO.
P. O. B o x  546 

P alatk a , F lorid a  32077

C O M MERCIAL C HEM ISTS IN C .
P. O. Box 6766

J a c k s o n v i l le ,  F lo r id o

IV.F.P.A.
C e r t i f i e d  M a r i n e  C h e m i s t s

SONIC THICKNESS GAUGING

non d e s tru c tive , fast 

a n d  a c c u ra te

RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTIONS 

welds, pipes, castings, etc.

ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING 
SERVICES

Phone 356-0751

We Cover the Waterfront

The Jacksonville Propeller Club held 
its annual spring golf outing at the 
Hidden Hills Country Club on April 22. 
Gerard B. Fox, chairman of the Golf 
Outing Com m ittee, had his name 
inscribed on the Florida Towing Com-
pany trophy for shooting low gross 
among members.

Joe Namely, Amberhouse Restaurant, 
posted the lowest score of all those 
attending, while m em ber Ralph Kinman, 
Nissan M otor C orporation, had the low 
net for the day.

Ninety-six golfers came out for 
golf, including myself. One of the less 
fortunate groups for the day was from 
Caribe Tugboat C orporation. Capt. Y. 
Svede broke his driver while teeing off 
and Capt. James Duffy broke his ankle 
in an unsuccessful attem pt to  keep his 
cart from turning over. Thinking he had 
only sprained the ankle, he finished the 
last three holes—and won a set of wine 
glasses for adjusted low gross.

Bob Aprile, sales manager at Bellinger 
Shipyards, won the award for the longest 
pu tt for the second year in a row. 
Rum or has it that Bob was noted about 
7:00 a.m. on the 18th green where this 
was decided and stayed there practicing 
long pu tts  until teeing-off tim e—about 
five hours. Hard work pays off.

Warren Anderson has joined Trailer 
Marine Transport (TMT), where the 
executive talent seems to be moving in 
as fast as the barges are going out these 
days. Formerly the pricing manager for 
Sea-Land Services, Inc., Anderson has 
taken a slightly different tack as TMT’s 
director o f traffic and interm odal oper-
ations departm ents.

“ I haven’t been involved in operations 
for some tim e,” he said. “One of the 
main challenges here at TMT is that we

Hoffert M arine, Inc. 1700 E. Church

Every Hour o f Every Day
Phone: (904) 354-8242

A nother new face at TMT is control-
ler Paul R. Ulliman. Ulliman comes to 
TMT from Palm Beach, where he was 
corporate controller for the Permatex 
Company.

Ulliman will have financial respon-
sibility for both  the U.S. and Caribbean 
operations of TMT; two other control-
lers, one in San Juan and another in 
Jacksonville, will report to  him.

A native of Ohio, Ulliman went to  
Ohio State and played on the same golf 
team with Jack Nicklaus. “ He was No. 1 
on a team o f 17, and I was about No. 8,”  
Ulliman said. “We weren’t particularly 
close friends or anything, although he 
lives about five m inutes away from my 
house in Palm Beach.”

Ulliman’s wife Marguerite, his daugh-
ter and four sons will be joining him in 
Jacksonville as soon as the necessary 
real estate transactions are com pleted.

A. M. Campbell Com pany, the ship 
chandlery division of H. Barrow Com-
pany, hosted a reception for the Jack-
sonville w aterfront in April. W. Denny 
Swing is manager of the Jacksonville 
branch.

ALL GRADES BUNKER FUEL —  DIESEL EQUIPPED BARGES

E A S T E R N  S E A B O A R D  F
6531 EVERGREEN AVENUE •  JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA •  (90 4 ) 355 -9676  •  CABLE: EASTPET

Seafaring
People

B y
H aye s H o w a rd

are moving other people’s equipm ent, as 
opposed to  Sea-Land, which owns all 
the containers it moves.”

“But i t ’s very exciting to  be working 
for an innovative, growing com pany like 
TMT,” Anderson said, adding that he 
leaves shortly for San Juan to  familiarize 
himself with the TMT operation there.

Anderson may be a new face at TMT, 
b u t h e ’s a familiar one around the port, 
where h e’s taken an active role in mari-
tim e affairs since coming to  Jacksonville 
with Sea-Land in 1962; he is the current 
president of the Propeller Club of Jack-
sonville and a m em ber of the Seafarer 
board of directors.

Warren Anderson Paul Ulliman
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JACKSONVILLE Sailing Schedule
Scheduled services for Southeast shippers. Subject to change. ^  Seafarer

BB— Break Bulk; BIT— Blount Island Terminal; C— Container; D— Discharge; DT— Deep Tank; L— Load; MB— Mini Bridge; McG— McGiffin; R— 
refrigerated; RRR— Railroad Ramp; T— Tank; TDT— Talleyrand Docks; TF— Trailer Ferry; TMT— TMT Terminal.

Western Europe & UK

Atlantic Shipping
Strachan,agent 
D (BB) TDT 
5/28 Torm Gerd

Combi Line (LASH)
Semco, agent 
D/L (BB) TDT 
5/21 Bilderdyk 
6 / 8 Muenchen

Peralta
South A tlantic, agent 
D/L (BB-C) BIT 
6/10 Wm. R. Adams

Polish Ocean Line
Harrington, agent 
L (C-BB-R) BIT 
5/26 Mieszko I

Regent Line
Eller, agent 
D /L (BB) CPT, BIT, 

TDT

Sea-Land Service
D/L (C-R-T) TDT 
Direct to  Rotterdam 
5/25 Economy 
6 / 1 Producer 
6 / 8 Venture 
6/15 Consumer 
6/25 Economy

United States Lines
Carolina, agent 
D/L (C-R-T) BIT 
Le Havre, firs t port 
5/21 Amer. Alliance 
5/28 Amer. Legacy 
6/11 Amer. Leader 
6/18 Amer, Alliance 
6/25 Amer. Legacy

AARHUS, Denmark
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

AMSTERDAM, Neth. 
Regent Line 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

ANTWERP, Belgium 
Atlantic Shipping 
Combi 
Polish Ocean 
Regent Line 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

BELFAST, N. Ireland 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

BERGEN, Norway 
Sea-Land 

BILBAO, Spain 
U.S. Lines- 

BREMEN, Germany 
Combi 
Polish Ocean 
Regent Line 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

BREMERHAVEN, 
Germany 

Combi 
Peralta 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

COPENHAGEN, Den. 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

DUBLIN, Ireland 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

FELIXSTOWE, Eng. 
Peralta 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

GDYNIA, Poland 
Polish Ocean 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

GLASGOW, Scotland 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

GOTHENBURG, 
Sweden 

Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

GRANGEMOUTH, 
Scotland 

Sea-Land 
GREENOCK, Scot.

U.S. Lines 
HAMBURG, Germ. 

Polish Ocean 
Regent Line 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

HELSINGBORG, 
Sweden 

Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

HELSINKI, Finland 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

LE HAVRE, France 
Polish Ocean 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

LONDON, England 
Regent Line 
U.S. Lines 

MALMO, Sweden 
U.S. Lines 

NORRKOPING, Swed.
Sea-Land 

OSLO, Norway 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines

PRESTON, England
Sea-Land 

ROTTERDAM, Holl.
Combi 
Peralta 
Polish Ocean 
Regent Line 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

STAVANGER, Nor.
Sea-Land 

STOCKHOLM, Swed. 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines

Mediterranean 
(including Portugal)

Hellenic Line
Eller, agent 
D /L (BB-R) CPT, 

TDT, BIT 
6 / 7 Hell. Champion 
6/ 7 Hell. Laurel

Iran Express Line
Eller, agent 
D /L (BB) TDT 
6/29 Tarbela

Koctug Line
Semco, agent 
D /L (BB) BIT

Lykes Line
Strachan, agent 
L (BB) TDT, BIT

Sea-Land Service
D/L (C) TDT 
Wkly fd r service to  

Pt Eliz 
5/24 Baltimore 
5/31 Baltimore 
6 / 7 Baltimore 
6/14 Baltimore 
6/21 Baltimore 
6/28 Baltimore

Sidarma-Costa 
Joint Service
East Coast, agent 
D /L (BB-R) TDT, BIT

Turkish Cargo
Carolina, agent 
D /L (BB) TDT 
6 / 2 Dicle 
6/28 Keban

United States Lines
Carolina, agent 
D /L (C-R-T) BIT 
5/21 Amer. Alliance 
5/28 Amer. Legacy 
6/11 Amer. Leader 
6/18 Amer. Alliance 
6/25 Amer. Legacy

ALGECIRAS, Spain 
Sea-Land 

ALGIERS, Algeria 
Sea-Land 
Sidarma-Costa 

ALICANTE, Spain 
Sea-Land 

AQABA, Jordan 
Hellenic 

BARCELONA, Spain 
Sea-Land 
Sidarma-Costa 

BEIRUT, Lebanon 
Hellenic 
Sidarma-Costa 
Turkish Cargo 

CADIZ, Spain 
Sea-Land 

CAGLIARI, Italy 
Sea-Land 

CASABLANCA, Mor.
Sea-Land 

CATANIA, Italy 
Sea-Land 

GENOA, Italy 
Sea-Land 
Sidarma-Costa 

ISKENDERUN, Turk. 
Koctug 
Sidarma-Costa 
Turkish Cargo 

ISTANBUL, Turkey 
Koctug 
Turkish Cargo 

IZMIR, Turkey 
Koctug 
Turkish Cargo 

JEDDAH, Saudi Ara. 
Hellenic 
Iran Express 

KOPER, Yugoslavia 
Sea-Land 

LATTAKIA, Syria 
Sidarma-Costa 
Turkish Cargo 

LEGHORN, Italy 
Koctug 
Sea-Land 
Sidarma-Costa 

LEIXOES, Portugal 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

LISBON, Portugal 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

MARSEILLES, Fr. 
Sea-Land 
Sidarma-Costa 

MESSINA, Italy 
Sea-Land 

NAPLES, Italy 
Sea-Land 
Sidarma-Costa 

OLBIA, Sardinia 
Sea-Land 

OPORTO, Portugal 
Sea-Land 

PALERMO, Italy 
Sea-Land

PIRAEUS, Greece 
Hellenic 
Sea-Land 

PORTO TORRES, 
Sardinia 

Sea-Land 
RIJEKA, Yugoslavia 

Sea-Land 
SALONICA, Greece 

Hellenic 
SAVONA, Italy 

Sidarma-Costa 
TRIESTE, Italy 

Sea-Land 
VALENCIA, Spain 

Sea-Land

Africa (E. & W. Coasts 
south of Sahara)

Barber Lines
Harrington, agent 
L (BB-R) BIT

Dafra Line
Stevens, agent 
D /L  (BB) TDT 
6/15 Erika Schulte

Farrell Lines
Semco, agent 
D /L (BB) BIT, TDT 
5/31 African Meteor 
6/15 Afr. Neptune

Hellenic Line
Eller, agent 
D /L (BB-R) CPT, 

TDT, BIT 
6 / 7 Hell. Champion 
6 / 7 Hell. Laurel

Nopal Line
Southern,agent 
D /L (BB) TDT

USAFRA Line
Semco, agent 
D /L (BB) TDT

ABIDJAN, Ivory 
Coast 

Barber Lines 
Dafra 

BEIRA, Mozambique 
Farrell Lines 

CAPE TOWN, S. Afr. 
Farrell Lines 
Hellenic 

DAKAR, Senegal 
USAFRA 

DAR-ES-SALAAM, 
Tanzania 

Hellenic 
DUALA, Cameroon 
Republic 

Barber Lines 
Dafra 
Nopal 

DURBAN, S. Africa 
Farrell Lines 
Hellenic 

E. LONDON, S. Afr.
Farrell Lines 

FREETOWN, Sierra 
Leone 

Barber Lines 
LAGOS/APAPA, 
Nigeria 

Barber Lines 
Dafra 
Nopal 

LOBITO, Angola 
Dafra 
Nopal 
USAFRA 

LUANDA, Angola 
Dafra 
Nopal 
USAFRA 

MATADI, Congo 
Dafra 

MOMBASA, Kenya 
Hellenic 

MONROVIA, Liberia 
Barber Lines 
Dafra 
Nopal 
USAFRA 

OWENDA, Gabon 
Farrell 

PT. GENTIL, Gabon 
Dafra 

PT. HARCOURT, 
Nigeria 

Nopal 
TEMA, Ghana 

Dafra 
Nopal 

WALVIS BAY,
S. Africa 

Farrell 
WARRI, Nigeria 

Dafra 
Nopal
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Ind ian  Ocean &  
Persian G u lf

Arya Line
Norton Lilly, agent 
L (BB) TDT 
5/21 AryaNeda

Hellenic Line
Eller, agent 
D/L (BB-R) CPT, 

TDT, B IT  
6 / 7 Hell. Champ. 
6 / 7 Hell. Laurel

Iran Express Line
Eller, agent 
D/L (BB) TDT 
6 /2 9  Tarbela

ABADAN, Iran
Iran Express 

ABU DHABI, U nited 
Arab Em irates 

Iran Express 
ADEN, S. Yemen 

Hellenic 
BANDAR ABBAS, 
Iran 

Arya Lines 
Hellenic 
Iran Express 

BAHRAIN ISLAND, 
Bahrain 

Hellenic 
BANDAR 
SHAHPOUR, Iran 

Arya Lines 
Iran Express 

COLOMBO, Sri 
Lanka 

Hellenic 
DAMMAM, Saudia 
Arabia 

Hellenic 
Iran Express 

DOHA, Qatar 
Hellenic 

DUBAI, United Arab 
Em irates 

Hellenic 
Iran Express 

KARACHI, Pakistan 
Hellenic 

KHORRAMSHAR, 
Iran 

Arya Line 
Hellenic 
Iran Express 

KUWAIT, Kuwait 
Hellenic 
Iran Express 

PT. SUDAN, Sudan 
Hellenic 

RANGOON, Burma 
Hellenic

Japan, Philippines, 
A u stra lia  &  
Southeast Asia
A tlan tra ffik

Express
Harrington, agent
L (C-R) BIT
5/20  Malmros Mons.

Barber Blue Sea
Harrington, agent 
D/L (C-DT-R-BB) 

B IT
5 /2 0  Malmros Mons. 
6 / 4 Fernlake 
6 /1 9  Tamara

China Merchants
Carolina, agent 
D/L (BB) TDT

Retla Line
Stevens, agent 
D (BB) BIT, TDT 
5 /2 2  Banja Luke 
5 /2 4  Lokris 
6 /  4  Aspasia P.

Lemos 
6 /2 4  Geo. Chr.

Lemos 
6 /2 7  Geo. S. Embir.

Sea-Land Service
D/L (C-R) TDT  MB 
Wkly fdr service to 
Pt Elizabeth 
5 /2 4  Baltimore

e/31 Baltimore 
/  7 Baltimore 
6 /1 4  Baltimore 

6/21 Baltimore 
6 /2 8  Baltimore

Space Charter Grp
Japan Line, Eller 
K Line, Stevens 
Mitsui OSK.Strach. 
N YK , SEM CO  
Y-S Line, TTT Ship 
D/L (C-R) B IT  MB 
6 /2 6  Kiso Maru (K)

United States Lines
Carolina, agent 
D/L (C-R) B IT  MB 
Relay service 
5/21 Amer. Alliance 
5/28  Amer. Legacy 
6/11 Amer. Leader 
6 /1 8  Amer. Alliance 
6/25  Amer. Legacy

AUCKLAND, A ustr.
A tlantraffik Exp 

BANGKOK, Thailand 
Barber Blue Sea 
Retla 
Sea-Land 

BRISBANE, A ustr.
A tlantraffik  Express 

CEBU, Philippines 
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 

FREEM ANTLE, 
Australia 

A tlantraffik  Express 
HONG KONG, Brit. 
Crown Colony 

Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U.S. Lines 

HSINKANG, China 
Space Charter 

INCHON, Korea 
Retla 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

KAOHSIUNG,
Taiwan 

Barber Blue Sea 
Retla 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U.S. Lines 

KEELUNG, Taiwan 
Barber Blue Sea 

KOBE, Japan 
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U.S. Lines 

KUNSAN, S. Korea

KUSHIRO, Japan
Retla

LIANGA, Philippines

MANILA, Philippines
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U.S. Lines 

MELBOURNE, Aust.
A tlantraffik  Express 

M OJI, Japan 
Barber Blue Sea 
Retla 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

M URORAN, Japan 
Retla 

NAGOYA, Japan 
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U .S. Lines 

NAHA, Japan 
Sea-Land

OSAKA, Japan
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space C harter 
U .S. Lines 

PUSAN, Korea 
Barber Blue Sea 
Retla 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U .S. Lines 

SEOUL, Korea 
Sea-Land 

SHANGHAI, China 
Space C harter 

SHIKAMA, Japan 
Space Charter 

SHIMIZU, Japan 
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space C harter 
U.S. Lines 

SINGAPORE, Repub 
o f  Singapore 

Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines

SYDNEY, Australia
A tlantraffik Express 

TOKYO, Japan 
Barber Blue Sea 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U.S. Lines 

TOYAMA, Japan 
Retla 

W ELLINGTON, 
Australia 

A tlantraffik Express 
YOKOHAMA, Japan 

Barber Blue Sea 
Retla 
Sea-Land 
Space Charter 
U.S. Lines

South A m erica  
(East &  W e s t Coasts)

Amazon Line
Southern,agent 
D/L (BB) B IT  
5 /2 5  Tapajos

Grancolombiana
Southern,agent 
D/L (BB) TDT

Lloyd Brazilero
So. Atlantic, agent 
D/L (BB-C) TDT

Moore-McCormack
Strachan, agent 
D/L (C-BB) TDT 
5 /22  Mormacbay

Netumar Line
Steven,agent 
D/L (C-BB) TDT 
5 /1 8  Zeus

Prudential Line
McGiffin, agent 
D/L (C-BB) TDT

ANTIGUA, British 
W est Indies 

Sea-Land 
BALBOA, C. Z. 

Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

CAPE HAITI, Haiti 
Sea-Land 

COLON, C. Z.
U.S. Lines 

CRISTOBAL, C. Z. 
Sea-Land 
U.S. Lines 

CURACAO, British 
West Indies 

Sea-Land 
HAMILTON, Berm .

Pan A tlantic 
KINGSTON, Jam aica 

Amazon 
LA ROMANA, 
Dominican Republic 

Sea-Land 
LEEWARD ISLANDS 

TMT 
PANAMA, Panama 

U.S. Lines 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, 
Haiti 

Sea-Land 
PORT OF SPAIN, 
Trinidad 

Amazon 
Sea-Land 

PUERTO PLATA, 
Dominican Republic 

Sea-Land 
RIO HAINA, 
Dominican Republic 

Sea-Land 
ST. CROIX, Virgin 
Islands 

TMT 
ST. K ITTS, British 
West Indies 

Sea-Land 
ST. MARTEEN, 
Antilles 

Sea-Land 
ST. THOMAS, Virgin 
Islands 

TMT 
SAN JO SE, Costa 
Rica 

Sea-Land 
SAN PEDRO DE 
MACORIS,
Dominican Republic 

Sea-Land 
SAN JU A N , P. R. 

PRMSA 
TMT

SANTO DOMINGO, 
Dom inican Republic 

Sea-Land 
TMT 

WINDWARD ISL’S. 
TMT

C aribb ean , Baham as, 
& Berm uda

Amazon Line
Southern,agent 
D/L (BB) B IT  
5 /2 5  Tapajos

Pan-Atl.-Bermuda
McGiffin, agent 
D/L (C-R) SCL  
Direct to Hamilton 
5/21 Coria 
6 /  2 Coria 
6/11 Coria 
6 /2 3  Coria

PRMSA (P.R.)
P.R. Mar. Mgt., agent 
D/L (C-R-T-Ro-Ro) 
B IT
5/22  Ponce de Leon 

(Ro-Ro) , 
5 /2 6  Guayama (C) 
5 /2 9  Ponce de Leon 
6 / 2 Humacao (C)
6 / 5 Ponce de Leon 
6 /  9 Guayama 
6 /1 2  Ponce de Leon 
6 /1 6  Humacao 
6 /1 9  Ponce de Leon 
6 /2 3  Guayama

Trailer Marine 
Transport
D/L (Ro-Ro) SCL 
Direct to San Juan 
Seagoing barges leave 
every 3 days in each 
direction

Sea-Land Service
D/L (C-R-T) TDT 
Wkly feeder service 
to Port Elizabeth 
5/24  Baltimore 
5/31 Baltimore 
6 /  7 Baltimore 
6 /1 4  Baltimore 
6/21 Baltimore 
6 /2 8  Baltimore

United States Lines
Carolina, agent 
D/L (C-R-T) B IT  
5/21 Amer. Alliance 
5/28  Amer. Legacy 
6/11 Amer. Leader 
6 /1 8 Amer. Alliance 
6 /2 5  Amer. Legacy

ANTOFAGASTA, 
Chile 

Prudential 
BALBOA, C. Z.

Prudential 
BARRANQUILLA, 
Colombia 

Grancolom biana 
Prudential 

BELEM, Brazil 
Amazon 

BUENAVENTURA, 
Colombia 

Grancolom biana 
Prudential 

BUENOS AIRES, 
Argentina 

Moore-McCormack 
CALLAO, Peru 

Prudential 
CARTAGENA, Col. 

Grancolom biana 
Prudential 

CRISTOBAL, Pan. 
Grancolom biana 
Prudential 

FORTALEZA,
Brazil 

Moore-McCormack 
GUAYAQUIL, Ecu. 

Grancolom  biana 
Prudential 

MANAUS, Brazil 
Amazon 

MANTA, Ecuador 
Grancolom biana 

PARANAGUA,
Brazil 

L loyd Brazilero 
Moore-McCormack 
Netum ar 

RECIFE, Brazil 
Lloyd Brazilero 
N etum ar 

RIO DE JA N EIRO , 
Brazil 

L loyd Brazilero 
Moore-McCormack 
Netum ar 

RIO GRANDE, Brazil 
Lloyd Brazilero 

SALVADOR, Brazil 
Netum ar 

SANTA MARTA, 
Colombia 

Grancolom biana 
Prudential 

SANTOS, Brazil 
L loyd Brazilero 
Moore-McCormack 
N etum ar 

SEBASTIAN, Brazil 
N etum ar 

VALPARAISO, Chile 
Prudential

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Caldwell Shipping Company
451 F lorida National Bank. . . .356-1311 

Carolina Shipping Company
P.O. Box 52358 .............................. 355-5757

East Coast Agencies
305 East Union S t r e e t ................. 355-2521

Eller & Company
1820 W estcott S tr e e t .................... 359-0251

Harrington & Company
305 East Union S t r e e t ................. 355-2521

Kaufm ann Shipping Company
2080 Talleyrand A venue  353-5638

K err Steam ship Company
2701 Talleyrand A venue  354-0883

McGiffin & Company
1510 Talleyrand A venue  353-1741

N orton , Lilly & Company
1820 W estcott S tr e e t .................... 359-0231

Puerto  Rico Marine M anagement 
P .O .B ox 217, F t. George Isl. . .751-3050 

Sea-Land Service, Inc.
2701 Talleyrand A venue.............. 356-0081

South A tlantic Term inals, Inc.
2220 G ulf Life T o w e r ................. 398^1285

Southeastern M aritime Company
2701 Talleyrand A v en u e.............  353-8201

Southern Shipping Company
3226 Talleyrand A venue.............. 355-4751

Stevens Shipping & Term inal Company 
2701 Talleyrand, Box 3336 . . . 354-0883 

Strachan Shipping Company
Florida N ational B a n k ................  356-0711

Trailer Marine T ransport Corporation
1045 Bond A v e n u e .......................  354-0352

TTT Ship Agencies 
3226 Talleyrand, Box 4668 . . .355-3889 

United S tates Lines 
2701 Talleyrand A venue.............  358-1411
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Advertisers
(Firms desiring listing should contact the 
Advertising Manager, Jacksonville Sea-
farer, Inc., P.O. Box 4728, Jacksonville, 
Florida 32201. Telephone 355-2601.)

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Harry P. Hart Associates

1007 Holly Lane...... .............................396-3713

BANKS
Atlantic National Bank

200 West Forsyth.St...................... 791-5167
Barnett Bank of Jacksonville, N.A.

100 Laura St. (W. Bay Annex) 791-7564
Florida First National Bank

214 Hogan St. (W. Bay Annex) 356-6541

BARGES
Gulf Atlantic Transport Corp. GATCO)

P. O. Box 4908 .................................355-4543
Revilo Corporation

Drawer S, Palatka, Fla.........................264-6582

BUNKERS
Eastern Seaboard Petroleum Co., Inc.

6531 Evergreen, Box 3233, Sta. F 355-9676

CHEMISTS
Commercial Chemists, Inc.

710 Dora St., P.O. Box 6766 356-0751

COMPASS ADJUSTER
Nautical Supply Company ................. 355-8058

113 East Bay St...................Nights— 387-4506

DIESEL ENGINES
Ring Power Corporation

850 Phillips Hwy, Box 537 737-7730

DIVING
Logan Diving, Inc.

5731 St. Augustine Rd.....................  731-0000
Underwater Services, Inc.

5105 Buffalo Ave., Jacksonville 355-5421
Hallandale, Fla.............................(305) 961-7879

DREDGING & MARINE CONSTRUCTION
Jacksonville Shipyards, Inc.

800 E. Bay St., Box 2347 ............355-1711
Parkhill-Goodloe Co., Inc.

5137 Arlington Rd., Box 8707 743-4332

ELECTRONIC MARINE EQUIPMENT
Jacksonville Marine Radio, Inc.

2256 Atlantic Blvd................................. 398-3233

FOREIGN FREIGHT FORWARDERS
E. Allen Brown International, Inc.

151 Haines, Box 38022 .....................359-0336
Airport Office:
Jacksonville Intl. Airport ...................757-2166

Southern Shipping Company
3226 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 4668 . 355-4751 

Sullivan & Son, Inc.
1739 East 11th St................................358-1556

Sunshine Forwarders, Inc.
1510 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 88 .353-1744

Thomas L. Watkins
P. O. Box 1194 ..................................353-5231

MACHINE SHOPS
Atlantic Machine Works

1843 E. Adams St.............................. 355-8333
Alfred Conhagen, Inc. of Fla.

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3935 355-5421
Ind-Mar Diesel Services

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3863 ..........355-5421
Liddy’s Machine Shop

825 Dora St............................................ 354-0134

MARINE EQUIPMENT
Alfred Conhagen, Inc. of Fla.

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3935 ..........355-5421
Hoffert Marine, Inc.

1700 E. Church St.................................354-8242
Ind-Mar Diesel Services

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3863 ..........355-5421
Thermal Engineering Co.

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3935 ..........355-5421
Weedon Engineering Co.

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 13248 355-8411

MARINE PAINTS
International Paint Company, Inc.

11 Florida Ave., Box 8911 355-3717
Stan Lauga Nights— 733-9564 or 641-7194

NAVAL ARCHITECTS
CDI Marine Company

9951 Atlantic Blvd................................. 724-9700
Norman deJong & Associates

8286 Western Way Cr. -Su. D-3 731-1944
Rudolph Matzer & Associates

13891 Atlantic Blvd..............................246-6438

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Nautical Supply Company

113 East Bay St......................................355-8058

PORT AUTHORITY
James J. Scott, Jr., Managing Director

P. O. Box 3005 ....................................633-5240

PROPELLERS
Ellis Propeller Company

2900 Phoenix Ave.................................354-8233

REFRACTORIES
Atlantic Fire Brick & Supply Co., Inc.

1843 E. Adams St............................. 355-8333
Thermal Engineering Co.

5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3935 ........ 355-5421

SHIP REPAIR YARDS 
Atlantic Dry Dock Corp.

Ft. George Island; Box 138 251-3111
Jacksonville Shipyards

800 E. Bay St., Box 2347 355-1711

SHRIMP BOATS
Atlantic Marine Corp.

Ft. George Island; Box 138 ............251-3111

STEAMSHIP AGENTS & STEVEDORES
Carolina Shipping Company

3226 Talleyrand, Box 52358 ............355-5757
Harrington & Company

305 E. Union St., Box 3157 ............ 35S-2521
Kaufmann Shipping Company

P. O. Box 1857 .................................... 353-5638
McGiffin & Company

1510 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 3 353-1741
Sea-Land Service

2701 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 3281 356-0081
South Atlantic Terminals, Inc.

2220 Gulf Life Tower 398-4285
Southeastern Maritime Co.

2701 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 1504 . . 353-8201 
Southern Carolina Stevedoring Corp.

3226 Talleyrand, Box 4637 355-4751
Southern Shipping Company

3226 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 4668 355-4751
Stevens Shipping & Terminal Co.

2701 Talleyrand, Box 3336 ............354-0883
Strachan Shipping Company

223 W. Adams; P.O. Box 4010 356-0711

STEAMSHIP TERMINALS 
Commodores Point Terminal

Ft. of Adams St.; P.O. Box 212 355-9500
McGiffin & Company Terminal (SCL)

ACL Export Terminals, P.O. Box 3. 353-1741 
Port Authority Docks

Talleyrand Ave.; P.O. Box 3005 
TWX-8108271323 ...............................  633-5260

SURVEYORS
Schmahl and Schmahl, Inc.

Germanischer Lloyd
11452 Starboard Dr................... 1-800-432-0656

J. B. Shiffert & Asso. Inc.
5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3935 355-5421

Toplis & Harding, Inc.
American Institute of Marine Underwriters 
Institute of London Underwriters 
Lloyd's Agents
1118 Seaboard Coast Line Bldg. 356-5871

Capt. Wm. H. St. George, Inc.
International Cargo Gear Bureau
P.O. Box 16593 .................................... 356-7171

TANK FABRICATORS
Specialty Tank & Equipment Co.

857 Robinson, P.O. Drawer 52056 . .353-0108

TOWING
Cross State Towing Service

9211 Commonwealth Ave.................... 356-9611
Florida Towing, Inc.

1935 E. Beaver; P O Drawer 52598 354-0483 
Gulf Atlantic Transport Corp. (GATCO)

P. O. Box 4908 ................................355-4543
Revilo Corporation

Drawer S, Palatka, Fla.........................264-6582

TRUCK LINES
Ploof Truck Lines

1414 Lindrose St..; Box G-47 . .353-8641

WAREHOUSE (Customs Bonded)
Jax Cold Storage Company

1429 W. 16 St., Box 2639 ................ 355-6656

WIRE ROPES & RIGGING
Consolidated Rigging & Marine Supply

2039 East 11 St................................. 354-5472
Industrial Warehouse & Sales Co.

429 Talleyrand. Box 4758 .............. 355-3423

Service Directory
EMERGENCY NUMBERS

FIRE .................. .633-2211
POLICE ............. 633-4111
MEDICAL

EMERGENCY 633-2211

FOREIGN CONSULS
Denmark, John G. McGiffin, Jr., Hon. Consul 

1510 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 3 353-1741
Dominican Republic, Emilio Zeller, Jr., Consul

3959 Cordova Ave................................. 396-4394
Finland, Carl Opper, Vice Consul 

3226 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 4668 . 355-4751 
France, John Duss, Consular Agent

916 Barnett Bank Bldg........................ 355-0669
Germany, John G. McGiffin, III, Consul

1510 Talleyrand; P.O. Box 3 ...........353-1741
Italy, Mrs. Umberto Pezzulla, Consular Agent

1457 Challen Ave.................................389-0014
Netherlands, N.A.G.L. Moerings, Vice Consul

2897 Downing Ave................................388-8345
Norway, W. H. Osterholtz, Jr., Vice Consul 

Fla. Natl. Bank Bldg. 356-0711
Sweden, Mrs. Saga Skafte Lindblom, Consul

2365 Riverside Ave................................389-9818
Uruguay, W. R. Lovett, Consul

1010 E. Adams St.; P.O. Box 4069 355-8311

MARITIME ASSOCIATION
Vernon McDaniel, Jr., Executive Secretary

Su 602, Universal Marion Bldg. . 354-8383

PILOTS
St. Johns Bar Pilots Assn.

Mayport, Fla. ....................................... 246-6716

PORT AUTHORITY
Jacksonville Port Authority

P. O. Box 3005
J. J. Scott, Jr., Man. Dir. 633-5240
Richard Dowdy, Trade Dev. 633-5250
Alan Cunningham, Marine Dir. 633-5140
Ed Shaw, Traffic Dir. 633-5247
Tom Hoey, Public Information 633-5110
Chief Clerk 633-5260
Charles E. Cook, Aviation Dir. 757-2261

CHICAGO OFFICE:
333 N. Michigan Ave. 263-5888

NEW YORK OFFICE:
Andrew J. Corbett, Sr.

17 Battery Place 944-4840
TOKYO OFFICE:
Taisuke Suita

Rm 230, Shin-Kokusai Bldg., 3-4-1
Marunouchi
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 100, Japan ......................... 211-6731-32

TELEX J-23621

PORT MINISTRY
Jacksonville Port Ministry

2701 Talleyrand Ave............................. 355-1251

PROPELLER CLUB
Warren Anderson, Pres.

P. O. Box 182 ...................................  743-4332

SURVEYORS
American Bureau of Shipping

528 Gulf Life Tower 396-4993
Lloyd's Register of Shipping

445 IBM Bldg..........................................396-6788
Pembroke Huckins

3366 Lake Shore Blvd.........................389-0904
The Salvage Association

1610 Gulf Life Tower 396-1861
Schmahl and Schmahl, Inc.

P. O. Box 53043 ..................................353-0828
Fla. Toll Free No........... 1-800-432-0656

J. B. Shiffert & Asso., Inc.
5105 Buffalo Ave., Box 3935 . . . 355-5421 

Toplis & Harding, Inc.
American Institute of Marine Underwriters 
Institute of London Underwriters 
Lloyd's Agents
1118 Seaboard Coast Line Bldg. . .356-5871 

Earl M. Truesdell
Bureau Veritas
7705 Las Palmas Way .....................737-7703

United States Salvage Assn., Inc.
1748 Gulf Life T o w e r.........................398-1174

Capt. Wm. H. St. George, Inc.
International Cargo Gear Bureau
P.O. Box 16593 ..................................356-7171

U. S. COAST GUARD
Capt. Ernest L. Murdock, COTP, MIO

2701 Talleyrand Ave.............................791-2648
U. S. CUSTOMHOUSE

John McLean, Port Director
2701 Talleyrand Ave. 791-3476



Our slip is barely showing.
Even our famous Drydock #3, one of the 

largest on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 
was a snug fit for the 120,000-DWT 
Overseas Juneau.

There were just three feet along either 
side between dock and ship.

With a beam  width of 138 feet and a 
length of 883 feet, the gigantic tanker set a 
new Jacksonville record  for size. She's built 
to carry 942,656 barrels.

That's oil, folks.
It was the first ever docking for the busy 

vessel. She had skipped her builder 
guarantee docking because of employment 
overseas.

And, when a ship like this is out of 
service, it's a costly proposition Time is 
money. So, our sunny climate, where we 
work 365 days and nights a year, suited 
her owners just fine.

How about you? With our seven floating 
drydocks and 2,400 skilled mechanics, 
w e're ready to tackle your job, big or small. 
Write or call: Jacksonville Shipyards, Inc., 
Fruehauf Corp., 750 E. Bay St., Jacksonville, 
Fla.-(9 0 4 )  355-1711.
New York Sales Office:
1 Battery Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 1 0 0 0 4 - 
(212) 943-2397.


